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gUligxons gfattllmtg,
“ My Claw for Jeeua.”

My preoioot elm for Joins,
Who did so much for ms—

Who psid lbs pries which justice olsimed, 
In hours of sgony.

Tis little, O, my Ssviour,
Thet my week hind ean give i 

0,1st ms win these thoughtless ones 
To look to Thee end life.

My whole deer elsss for Jesus 1 
Now in their youthful bloom,

Ers shadows Us across tbs path—
Dull sickness and the tomb :

While life is in its morning,
And bright things cluster nigh,

M.y these immortel souls ley up 
Their treasures in the sky.

My whole deer class for Jesus !
O, let not one be lost,

When Calvary was the fearful sum 
Their wondrous ransom cost.

One littls step may sever 
The parting veil swsy,

And forms that now ere glad sod fair, 
To-morrow may be clay.

For Jesus ! O, for Jesus !
The time is fleeting fast :

The holy Sabbaths hasten by—
Soon, soon will corns the list.

O, teachers, toil lor Jesus 
As ne'er ye toiled before,

That each may bear a precious shell 
To yonder shining shore.

—Sunday-schoel Teacher.
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Conquering Faith.
But two instances are recorded in which Jesus 

pass.d en approving judgment, end looked with 
an admiring regard upon the faith of those who 
came to him ; end It is remarkable that they 
are those of the two Gentiles—the Roman cen
turion and the Syro-Phenicianwomen, “Verily” 
•aid he of the one, •• I have not found so great 
faith j no, not in Israel ! ” sUhiman," said he 
to the other, “ great is thy faitMf

Great faith was needed in those who were the 
first to fuice the barrier that ages had thrown up 
between Jew end Gentile, end greet faith in these 
instances was displayed. Of the two, however, 
that of ths purely Gentile woman was the high
est in its character and the noblest in its achieve
ments.

The Roman's faith was in the unlimitedneee 
of Christ’s power—a power he believed so great 
that even as he said to his soldiers, " Go ! ” and 
they went ; “ Come ! ” and they came ; “ Do 
this ! " and they did it—so could Jesus say to 
disease, and life, and death ; curing a distance ! 
saving, by the simple word of hie power I The 
faith of the Canaanite was not simply in the un
limitedness of Christ's power. Hie power she 
never for a moment doubted. He had no rea
son to say to her, Believest thou that I am able 
to do this P But his willingness he gave her 
himself some reason to doubt. Thousands 
placed as' she was would have doubted—thou
sands tried as she wee would have failed. Which 
of us has a faith in Jeeua of which we are quite 
sure that it would come through such a conflict 
unscathed P In ber it never seems for a moment 
to have faltered. In front of bia mysterious, 
unexampled silence , of the explanation given of 
that silence that appeared to exclude ; beneath 
the sentence that assigned her a place among the 
dogs ; ber faith lived on, with » power in it to 
penetrate the folds of that dark mantle which 
the Lord for a short season drew around him— 
to know and see that behind the eesumed veil of 
coldness, silence, indifference, repulse, reproach, 
there beat the willing loving heart, upon whose 
boundless benevolence she casts herself, trusting, 
and not afraid. This was her confidence, that 
there was more love in that heart to her than 
the outward conduct of Jeaua might teem to in
dicate. It was that confidence which sustained 
her from first to last. It was that confidence 
which carried her over all the obstructions 
thrown successively before her. It was that 
confidence which sharpened her wit and gave 

“tier courage to snatch out of Christ’s own band 
the weapon by which ber last snd greatest vic
tory was won. It was that confidence in him, 
in spite of all adverse appearances, which pleased 
the Lord so much—for he likes, as we all do, to 
be trusted in—and which drew from him the 
unwonted expression at once of approval and 
admiration, u O woman, great is thy faith ! "— 
It is the same kind of simple truat in Jeeua 
that we need : and in us too j if we but had it 
in like degree, it would accomplish like blessed 
results. What the silence and the sentences of 
Jesus were to that entreating women, crying 
after Jeeua to have her poor child cured, hie 
ways and hia dealings, in providence and in 
grace, are to u« crying after him for the healing 
of our own or others’ spiritual maladies. We 
cry, but he sDSweri not s word ; we entrent, but 
he turns upon us s frowning countensnce ; when 
be apesks, hie words seem to cut off from com
fort snd from help. But dtel ss be may with 
us, hide himself as he mey, speak roughly as he 
may, let us still believe that there bests in that 
heart of the Redeemer a love to us, upon which 
we can et all times cast ourselves in full, un
bounded trust.

“ Woman, great it thy faith ; be it unto thee 
even ss thou wilt. And her daughter wee made 
whole from that very hour.”

On Being the Lord’s Prisoner.
^ These lines will- meet the eye of some to 

whot^^j^ title will apply. God has laid his 
arrest upon them by sickness, or accident. It 
is s source of sorrow and perhaps of great in
convenience and trouble. The writer being 
himself ill, can appreciate this, and begs to 
suggest that to be the Lord’s prisoner should be 
an occasion for happy thoughts. "

Noah was the Lord’s prisoner. “ And the 
Lord shut him in." Happy man ! Many s 
dying eye rested on Noah’s prison-house snd 
deemed it then the best place on earth.

Jonah was the Lord’s prisoner. How safe he 
was. He became the most remarkable of navi
gators as to deliverances in the perils of the sea. 
Jonah had some good thoughts ; some sublime 
and beautiful thoughts, when at last his mind

l

had grown eslm. Read bis prayer. How be 
testifies to tbs goodness of God. Strange that 
he did not improve more by the being in such 
custody. Some one of God's whales may have 
swallowed us up : some sickness or sorrow mey 
be plunging us about from one deep to another. 
But we are safe. God created this great fi«h 
for us, to serve this very purpose. Let us re
solve that we will do better than Jonah did when 
we find ourselves landed.

Jeremiah was the Lord’s prvoner, in s fearful 
pit. A man of hia temperament must here suf
fered beyond expression. So one who reads 
these lines may be suffering under some mortifi
es lion or stinging injury. Better men then we 
have suffered from this source. Here is one of 
the cells where God sees fit to imprison those 
who He perceives need exactly this confinement. 
Jeremiah had great communion with God in hie 
“ low dungeon.” Read hie •' Lamentation ” 
there.

Daniel was made prisoner of the Lord, with 
the lions. Was there ever probably, a happier 
night than be spent, with God’s angel ? What 
would induce Daniel now to pert with the ex 
perience which he had in that den ? Our situa
tion in life mey be extremely trying. It msy be 
s scene of temptation. It mey be exposure to 
worldly wickedness, or to herd grinding covet
ousness ; or to some cruel neglect, or injustice. 
“ My soul is among lions," mey be our frequent 
exclamation. But the Lord is keeping us just 
here for some good end. ” The Lord is thy 
keeper.”

We often meet with good people who seem to 
us to be the Lord's prisoners unawares. One is 
a mother with s family of six little children, 
who occupy all her time. No granite, nor iron 
wells or fences, could more effectually confine 
her l#one spot. Inventing amusements, quell
ing disagreements, applying remedies or correc
tions, watching for the return of some snd 
sending others swsy ; heed, hands and heart 
constantly full,—a proposition that looks toward 
recreation or absence seems absurd. For a good 
purpose, providence has thus imprisoned many, 
end they should regard it thus, end not feel that 
they are merely prisoners to circumstances.

There ere minister» who are the Lord’s prison
ers. Some He detains from a pantoral charge. 
They feel able and willing to work anywhere, but 
are not celled. Others are where they would 
not be and they long to change their place. All 
efforts to this end are in vain. God is keeping 
them where they ere, and they will do well to 
consider it in this light. It is not the worst 
thing to be the Lord’s prisoner, if we ere His 
children. Hia mercies are great. Hie prison- 
fare is good. His visits are many and benefi
cent. Ilia metes and bounds are far better than 
our unguarded liberty. When Hie lime comes 
to set us free, we probably shall have become 
accustomed to our confinement, and so submis
sive, that release will rather surprise us. This 
will be the end which He designed. But if 
trial becomes intolerable, a good prayer is :— 
“ Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise 
Thy name j thy righteous shall compass me 
about ; for Thou shslt deal bountifully with ms.” 
—TV. Y. Observer.
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‘ Booted and Grounded in Love.’
How does a plant grow in earth ? Is there any 
affinity between the delicate petela that embody 
the aunahice and breathe out the fragrance of 
heaven, and clay, sand and gravel from which 
they spring ? The plant, like the Christian, is 
in the earth, but not of it. Its roots wind 
through the most unpromising sterility, and find 
there the hidden source of life, the seme elements 
that glow in stars sad sunsets and falling dew 
So a Christian requires no specially favorable 
spot to find out the secret of the life ‘ hid with 
Cbriat in God. A living soul is no exotic, needs 
no bot-house, shelters snd tending. It grows 
healthily in the midst of evil things, as the white 
lily springs from the muddy bed of the lake j 
while the spirit into which decay has orept, ab
sorbs from the same elements only foulness and 
everhastening corruption.

Did not the Messiah himself seem to men like 
a root out of dry ground ? Yet was snd is He not 
the Tree of Life, transplanted from tbs forsaken 
Eden, snd making this desert more desirable 
than paradise itself. All true believers are off
shoota from tbs divine Root ; they live the same 
life ; they absorb the same spiritual essence ; 
they spring up to scatter joy and gladness over 
the wastes of humanity, to make the wilderness 
bud snd blossom as the rose.

The mystery of growth, the beauty and the 
glory hourly evolved from the asms unseen 
source within, is the wonder we can never fa
thom. It is what constitutes the «harm of the 
bud, and of tbs magnificent forest-growth of 
centuries. Leaf and blossom only illustrate the 
root. And Love Divine is at the root of all ho
liness and virtue, their indispensable and unfail
ing nourishment.—It is by bringing forth fruit, 
by filling the world with Hie freshness snd fra
grance that God is glorified ; for all that is grand 
and lovely in human character, bloiaoma end 
ripens from Him.

The Christian character ia no parasitic growth 
Each for himailf reaches into the Divine Heart, 
refreshes his own life with immortal vigor. Some 
there are who choose to borrow their piety 
from tbs opinions and sentiments of their neigh 
bora, rsther than to feed upon the simple eter
nal truth. These are blown too and fro by every 
wind of doctrine, unstable snd sickly. Holy im
pulses throb faintly within them, and the little 
strength they have is won from the weakness of 
other lives. They add no true beauty to the 
garden of the Lord.

So too, there are holiday Christians,—cut- 
flowers, that make a brief «how, and then fade 
forever ; and others, broken, faded bought, thet 
only tell of a tree that once flourished. But the 
life of the true believer is grounded in love. 
Trials cannot ahake the spirit thus firmly fixed. 
—It finds health in the stern blasts of misfor
tune. To it, indeed, no real miafortene can 
come. The tender vine may be torn from its 
earthly support, but still lives and grows, and 
adorns the earth with its sweet humility. In 
darkness snd perplexity the fibres feel after God, 
and find their atruggling way to Him, who is 
not far from sny of ue. But the strong roots 
run deepest The great soul that Is to be Truth’s 
waymark in the world for ages, often passes 
through years of silence and doubt, unknowing 
that thus alone is a firm

; breadth and depth, and at last, in the height of 
hie being.

j Soul, bow unfaltering should be thy taith ! 
Every moment the roots are fed from that invis
ible, ir.fi -ite ocean of love, which is God him
self.

• Then bless thy eccret growth, nor catch 
At noise, but thrive unseen and dumb ;

Keep clean, bear fruit, earn life, and watch 
Till the white-winged reapers come.'

—Cor. Zion's Her.

The Collier and the Love of Christ.
We make another extract—no more unique 

than impresaiva—from a sermon by Richard 
Weaver, the converted collier, iu Si. Mania’s 
Hall, London :

Suppose I could be privileged to go to heaven 
to-night, and tell them I wanted to know what 
the love of Christ is, that I might coma back 
snd tell poor sincere in St. Martin’s Hall about 
it. Suppoie I asked Abel, “ Abel, thou hast 
been here thousands of years. Canet thou tell 
me what the love of Christ is?” He would 
lay, “ Richard Weaver, thou poor, blood- 
washed sinner, I cannot tell thee what this love 
ie ! But God commendeth Hia love toward ua, 
in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us ! ”

Then, if I turn and say, “ Noah, thou wert 
saved in the ark, esnet thou tell me whet the 
love of Christ ie ?" "No,” be would reply,
“ I cannot tell thee ; but it is deeper than the 
waters that carried me upon their bosom. And 
yet God commendeth Hie love toward us, in 
that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for 
us ! ” 1 gu to David and ley, “ Thou sweet 
Psalmist of Israel, canst thou tell me the mea
sure of the love of God ?” ” No,” eeye David, 
“ Hia loving kindness is better thin life, my 
tips shell praise Him ; but 1 cannot Jathom tha 
love of God.” And then I go to Solomon. “ O 
Solomon, who epakeat of trail ; from the Cedar 
of Lebanon, to the byieop on the wall, thou 
couldat show thy wisdom to the Queen of Sheba ; 
canat thou tell me what the love of Christ ia P ” 
“ No, I cannot tell thee ; it is beyond all my 
wisdom ! ” And then my guardian angal says, 
“ See, here is Ezekiel, may be he can tell thee ” 
And I say, “ Well, Ezekiel, thou didst see 
visions and dreams, and the spirit lifted thee up 
to behold the glory of God ; tell me how 1 can 
make these sin-blighted people in St. Martin’s 
Hall understand the love of God ! ” “ Come 
along with me, “ I’ll show thee something about 
it I ” and be brings me to a river aide ; the water 
just covers my ankles, but it rises higher and 
higher. “ Stop, Esekiel, the water ia up to my 
kneel I “ Come along,” says the old prophet, 
“ don’t be afraid ! ” “ Oh but Ezekiel, it'a a 
river up to my loina.” On we go a few steps 
farther 1 “ Hold, stop Ezekiel, I've lost my 
footing, I'm altogether out of my depth ! ” “ Yes, 
Richard Weaver, it's water to swim in, a river 
that cannot be passed over ! ” But here comes 
the loving disciple. “ Now, John, thou who 
didst lean on the bosom of thy Lord, thou man 
whom Jeius loved, what hast thou to say about 
the love of God ?” “I cannot tell thee how 
great it is, but herein ia love, not that we loved 
God, but that He loved ua, and sent His Son to 
be the propitiation for our line !” But no doubt 
the Great Apostle of the Gentiles, who was 
caught up into the third heaven and heard un
speakable worda which it is not lawful for aman 
to utter, can tell na something about the love of 
Christ. “ Now, Paul, what have you to say 
about thia love ?” 11 I cannot tell the height, 
and length, and depth, and breadth of the love 
of Christ.” ” But I want to go and tell the 
•innere in St. Martin’s Hall what the redeemed 
in glory know about the love of God ?” “ Tell 
them we cannot tell what it ie.” “ I will go and 
tell them.” “ Stop,” crie» Peul, tell them the 
love of Christ passeth knowledge ! But God 
commendeth Hie love toward us, in that while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for ue ! ” Ah, 
glory be to God, that ia it ! May the Lord help 
us to think about it. The love of Christ passeth 
knowledge I

Reflections on the Lord’s Sapper.
BY BEY. VV.E. SPEAK.

“ This do in remembrance of me ”
The practice of parting friends of giving to 

each other a small present, as a keepsake or 
memento hia been common in all ages and na
tions. To keep in memory great men and great 
action», the most costly and durable material» 
have been procured. Monuments, pillars, arches, 
and pyramid» have been erected.

The monument of our Saviour'» dying love ia 
none of these, but a feast spread at copvanient 
intervals by a succession of friends sud ser
vants. Many costly monuments are still stand- 
ing, but time has wiped out the inscription, so 
that their purpose» are no longer understood, 
and the deeds of noble dating they once pro
claimed are now buried in the ocean of oblivion ; 
but the monument of s Saviour’s love stands aa 
firm as at first, and its purpose» may be read *» 
easily aa ever. His descent from Heaven, bia 
childhood, youth, suffering, death, and resurrec
tion, all pass in view when the table ii spread. 
Not only so, but it ia a pledge that he ahall come 
again. He finished our salvation, and has now 
gone to prepare a place for ua He came to 
prepare us for a place of happiness, and has 
gone to prepare a place of happiness for us.

Probably the mansion for some of ue is nearly 
in readiness ; then he will come to wipe the 
tears from our eyes and sorrow from our hearts. 
He will come with crowns of glory, robes of 
righteousness, and palms of victory. He baa 
promised to bring all hia ange la with him—all 
who died in the faith and infancy. A thousand 
charma cluster around the sacrament of the 
Lord’s supper. Many hopes are inspired within 
ns when partaking of it. Our faith is strength
ened, snd our minds are directed to our home 
in heaven. It brightens up our prospect for ths 
better world, and gives us e healthy growl 
grace,

The fields are while, the harvest is great, and 
there is work enough for all. Reaping is work 
for the strongest man, who fills his bosom with 
grain at one sweep of the sickle ; the feebler can 
reap a little, and now and then gather a sheaf. 
Boss can go forth among the reapers and direct 
them in their toil, and even Ruth can follow after 
to glean the scattered stalks, and find some 
handfuls dropped to encourage her in her work.

There ii work to do—but who will do it P It 
is not forming resolutions, joining societies, or 
making a great ado ; but it ia putting your own 
shoulder to the wheel. If you want a thisg done 
right, do it yourself. The way to do a thing ia 
to do it ! L-t every man begin at home, build 
against hia own dwelling, and live in humble de
pendence on the Lord, look to Him for guidance 
day by day, and standing ready to do all hia 
blessed will.

There ia something for alt to do. One can 
bake a loaf of bread ; another can carry it to a 
starving child. One can make a coat ; another 
can find a shivering form that needs it. One can 
give of Lis substance ; another, who has nothing 
to give, can go to those who have and assist 
them in their distribution. One can devote a 
day ; another can give a dollar. One can speak i 
another can listen and obey. One can preach ; 
another can get the people out to hear him. One 
can visit the sick j another can comfort the sad. 
One can say kind worda j another can give good 
counsel. Oae can comfort the mourner» ; an
other can weep with those who weep. One can 
pray for bleninga ; another can say “ amen" to 
thia petition. One can teach a child to read 
God's Word ; another can instruct a claaa in 
Sunday-school. One can do plain work and select 
worker» ; another can execute the enterprise 
that has been planned. One can go forth into 
the ” region beyond” to spread the glad tiding» ; 
another can sound out the worda of the Lord 
while he remain» at home. One can edit a pa
per ; another can get subscriber! for it. One 
can write a tract s another can pay for printing 
ten thousand copies. A hundred others, who 
msy have neither ability to write, nor money to 
print, can take thxm and distribute them in ten 
thousand families in different localities. Oae can 
go forth for Christ’» name sake, taking nothing 
of the Gentiles ; another can help him forward 
•' after a godly aort.” One can “ whisper a word 
in aeason” to some friend whom no one else can 
readily approach; another can write a letter 
which may bear the message of salvation to the 
lost. One can apeak to the wayfarer the worda 
of everlasting life ; another can drop a tract in 
ths path of a stranger, thus sowing seed for 
the final harveat day. One can do this, an
other that. All can do a little, and aome can do 
much. God alone can give the increase, and 
that He waits to do.

Tha greatest thing, the first thing, the last 
thing, the moat important thing, we can all do 
—we can all pray. Let ua do thia as a prepar
ation for every other duty, snd God will hear 
and bless. “ Go work '.’'—Missouri Presbyterian.

Etltgions Intelligente.
The Dean of Carlisle on Ritualism.

The Dean of Carlisle preached a sermon in 
the cathedral of that city i n ritualism. At the 
close of his srgunient the l).-an said if he bad be
lieved with tome fund and foolish people that 
the division» of the Church of England were 
only a slignt tquabble about a little decoration, 
about a little more music, a little more singing, 
a little more dress, he should consider it ss 
“ hey, straw, and stubble," not worthy of con
sideration ; but he believed in the depth of his 
heart that this thing meant more. He believed 
that the nature of it was deep-seated in the arti
fices of Satan, in the mysteries of iniquity end 
corruption. He would not say it was a work of 
the Clutch of Rome, but of the dark ages ; and 
whether it be a part or a whole—every fragment 
of drapery, every unusual bowing or crossing of 
the hands, the taking ot the Lord'» Supper in 
the hollow of the hand, or bowing to the altar— 
it was down right idolatry. Why would a man 
going down the steps of the Communion-table 
bow to the table ? He must believe there was 
something there. What was it? It was lie- 
cause he believed the elements of bread and 
wine hat been turned into the body and blood 
of Christ ; it was because he thought a a aerifies 
had been offered there. He believed that in all 
these things which appeared to some childish, 
there was a certain thrusting cut of a bud, which 
would by-and-by lead to a flower and to fruit ; 
and the seed of superstition and darkness must 
be the result. These men were causing a “ di
vision among us.” Avoid them ! Don’t go 
near them ; don’t go out of curiosity to aee their 
bedisened altars and their gorgeous vestments. 
It ie all superstition and idolatry, the whole of 
it. He condemned no men Individually ; but 
inasmuch aa those who represented thet system 
reviled Proteilanlimn—told them that their Pro
testant martyre were merely political offenders— 
laughed at the Protestantism by virtue of which 
Victoria ait» upon the throne, and by which he 
occupies that pulpit—he solemnly declared he 
believed ritualism to be a deep-seated heresy, 
proving itself to b; so by ite stretching out ita 
hands to ita mother Rome, and to its sister the 
Grecian Church, while it turned away from Pro
testantism. Protestantism was a protest againit 
the very thing that ritualists wished to introduce. 
They asked for liberty ; liberty to do what ? Lib
erty to introduce Popery into the Church of Eng
land. They should have no such liberty so far at 
all honest ministère of Christ could oppose them, 
by fair argument in open court, and by every 
means which God had given them. He had been 
watching them for these forty years, he bad never 
ce seed to do so, and with hia dying breath he 
should do io still.

David’s Bible and Oars.
In the days of King David the Bible was a 

acanty book, yet he loved it well, and found daily 
wonders in it. Genesis, with its sublime narra
tion of how God made the world», with it» 
glimpses of patriarchal piety and dark disclo
sures of gigantic sin ; Exodua, with its glorious 
marchings through the great wilderness, its me
morial» of Jehovah's outstretched arm, and tbs 
volume of the written law ; Leviticus, through 
whose flickering vistas Uevid’e eye discovered 
the shadows of better thiegs to come ; Num
bers, with iu natural history of the heart of 
man ; Deuteronomy, with it» vindication of the 
way a of God ; Joshua and Judges, with their 
chaptere of providence, their etirring incidents 
and peaceful episodes ; the memories of Job, eo 
fraught with spiritual experience ; and the do
mestic annals of Ruth, which told to her grand
son inch a tale of divine foreknowledge, and 
love, and care, all converging in himself, or 
rather on David’s ion snd David’s Lord—these 
were David's Bible ; and, brethren, whatever 
wealth you have, remember that David desired 
his Bible beyond his riche». So thankful was he 
for such a priceless possession, that he praised 
God for his righteous judgment seven times a 
day. But you have got en ampler Bible—a 
Bible with Pealme and Prophets in it—a Bible 
with gospels and epistles. How do you love that 
law? How often have you found yourself clasp
ing it to your bosom as the man of your counsel ? 
How often have you dwelt on iu precious pro
mises till they evolved a sweetness which made 
you marvel ? How many times have you praised 
the Lord for the clearness of its light, the eanc- 
titv of ita truth, and the sureness» of its immor
tality ?—Dr. James Hamilton.

A Sharer with Christ.
It is a sweet, » joyful thing, to be a aharer 

with Christ in anything. All anjoymenta where
in He ia not, are bitter to a soul that loves Him, 
and all sufferings with Him are sweet. The 
worst things of Christ are more truly- delightful 
than the best things of the world ; his afflictions 
are sweeter than their pleasure», hie “reproach” 
more glorious than their honors, and more rich 
than their treasures, aa Mosea accounted them. 
Love delights in likeness and communion, not 
only in things otherwise pleasant, but ia the 
hardest and harshest things, which have not any
thing in them desirable, but only that likeness. 
So that this thought is very sweet to a heart poa- 
eeased with thia love. What does the world by 
its hatred and persecutions, and reviling! for the 
sake of Christ, but make me more like Him, 
in that which be did so willingly undergo for 
me ? " When He was sought for to be made 
a king,” as Su Bernard remarks, "He es
caped; but when he was brought to the cross, He 
freely yielded himself. And shall I shrink and 
creep back from what He calls me to suffer for 
his sake ? Yes, even all my other troubles sod

REV. T. L. Cuyler sketches this scene at a 
late Christian Convention in Brooklyn : “ The 
Convention oloaed by joining hands and singing, 
‘ Say, brother, will you meet us ? I saw one of 
Dr. Storra’ deacons, and a Quaker, and a Metho
dist standing with clasped hands, and flanked by 
a Bapliit and a Presbyterian clergyman. It re
minded me of the time when we college etadente 
standing thus in the chemical lecture-hall, the 
electric current leaped from the charged battery 
through the whole circle in an instant.”

Central Utisttllang.
The Drifting Boat.

It bad floated away from the beech and bay, 
Out of light of tower and town,

An empty end a battered boat.
And that boat would not go down.

The morning rose on the wetere wide,
And the night felt cold and dark,

Yet ever on with the wind and tide 
Drifted that battered berk.

The sail bad passed from its broken mast, 
And ita painted pride was dim ;

The salt sea-weed clung round ita hows, 
Which had been so sharp and trim.

Were were the merry matee and free 
Who bad gone with it afloat,

We never learned ; but the world’s wide sea 
Hath livea like that drifting boat—

Live» that in early atorma have lost 
Anchor and rail and oar,

And never, except on Lethe's thorp,
Can come to moorings more ;

Out of whose loveless, trustless days 
The hope and the heert have gone—

Good ships go down in stormy seas,
But those empty boats drift on !

They had hearts to rail in the wind's eye once :
They had hands to reef and steer,

With a strength that would not stoop to 
chance,

And a faith that knew no fear ;
But the years were long and the storms were 

strong,
And the rainbow flag was furled.

And they that launched for the skies have 
grown

But the drift-wood of the world.

foothold to be won.

sufferings I will desire to have stamped thus, 
How dare the professed followers of thia conformity to the sufferings of Christ,

in the humble, obedient, cheerful endurance of 
them, and the giving up my will to my Fether’a. 
Archbishop Lnghion.

Jeaua neglect this important privilege and duty ? 
Thank God for the inatitution of the Lord’s 
supper. Deer Christian friends, let us fully

Little Cares.
These fall much within a woman’» sphere of 

duty, and are of almost daily occurrence to her ; 
yet they are often of eo trifling a nature, that one 
feels ashamed to mention them, or even to allow 
that they art cares. I would make a distinction 
between little cares and little annoyances ; for 
the latter, if disregarded and cheerfully borne, 
generally disappear; but our little cares cannot 
ao easily be dismissed, end sometimes arise eo 
much from constitutional causes, that they re
quire the exercise of religious principle and trust, 
to keep them within due bound». To all who 
feel the tendency to •• be anxious and careful 
about many things ”—who have a Martha’» apirit 
—the gentle rebuke of our Saviour may still be 
applied ; for does not an earnest heed to the one 
thing needful, make ell little earthly carea taka 
their subordinate pace in our esteem ? But 
what 1 would wish to impress upon my readers’ 
mind ia, that we are warranted, I tkiak, by the 
word of God, to carry all our carea, however tri
fling, to Him, to cast all our burdens, however 
small, on Him who hie graciously promised to 
she tain us if wo do so. Our great care must of
ten aeem small in the eyes of Him who “ taketb

up the ielee ae a very little thing;” end cur smell lion could not be given to one mai, and aoou
! carts will be beneath the notice of Him, by whom he wes discouraged, feint hearted. Hu claw 
the •• very haire of our head are cumbered.” was abandoned after a few months’ labor.

^iong with thie, I think that a methodical If put on a committee, and not ita chairman,
; distribution of time, letting each duty and occu- he droop» l’he » sensitive plant. There ie no
tation have its appointed time t > be a'tended to, thing then to inspire him ; unleee, indeed, the 
does much to keep down thet absent, anxious chairman happen» to ray, “ Now, brother Coax- 

j spirit which little care, are eptto produce We ley, you are the man to do thie buemeee ; you 
! cannot well seek for sympathy from others as a understand all about it ; you know juat how to 
i resource, for sometime» those trifling c ires put it in ehepe ; you draw up a report and read 
would anoy those we wish to pleeee ; eomttiroes it for the committee. The report will he forth- 
we feel that they would not be care, at all ex- coming, and very good too. He was once elect- 

i cept to ourselves ; but by resolutely doing each ed superintendent"of the Sundty-school. Of 
I duty as its time occurs, by resolving tha', ex-1 course, he was gratified. The pastor and bre- 
cept when necessary, we will not l-t our minds! thren used their endeavors to launch the enter- 
dwell on them, (for truly •' suffeient for Ihc day | prise. Attention was called to thia effort ; com- 
i, the evil thereof,”) and by trustfully c-mmit-1 mandatory notices were given from the pulpit ; 
ting our wey unto God, we mey relieve our »peei»l effort was made to increase the school, 
minds of many of our little care., and in .otne Everything « seed on the flood-tide of ptoepe- 
case. get quit of them altogether. 1 allude chief- rtty, Mr. Coaxley wai exhilarated ; he worked

dey and night ; be really did ably and well.ly to iuch as are almost inseparable from wo
men’s duties,—the charge of servants, knd the 
care of children ot of the sick ; and I would also 
include those oarcs which may exist chiefly in 
our own oter-anxious and nervous tempera
ments. But there is a class of little annoyance* 
if 1 may ao call them, which 1 would dispose of 
in a different wey; I mean such as we make for 
ourselves by a fretful or fastidious spirit. There 
are some who make such a fuss about trifles, 
tormenting themselves and worrying others by a 
perpétuel fault-finding end die content, and all 
pleasure ia spoiled by their presence, and firry 
trifling evil magnified to u mountain. It is a 
good rule in little things, as well as great, 
that “ what can't he cured, should be endured,” 
and endured cheerfully, l am not advocating 
slovenly and careless endurance of little annoy
ance» tbit may he remedied. Let them be set 
right by all means, and the murvquietly, ae well 
ae quickly, the better ; hut I have observed per
lons who took such things easily enough, most 
ludicrously discomposed by trifles neither they 
nor any one else could remedy, end which should 
have been overlooked with a smile, if noticed at 
all. I remember hearing of one lady who pro 
felled great lore for the country, and summer 
after summer left town and established herself 
in country quarters. It was remarked, however, 
by her friends, that she never went twice to the 
earns place, and that though at first her praises 
of new quarters were enthusiastic, yet when she 
returned to town she had always some reason 
against returning to that place. Never did any
one seem to be so unfortunate in smoky chim
neys, disagreeable neighbor», and disobliging 
landladies, till at lilt it was shrewdly suspected 
the fault lay ia the lady herself. One summer, 
however, a perfect place was found ; months 
went on, and no fault «. erned to be discovered, 
and it waa hoped that now the fastidious lady 
was pleased, and that her search for country 
quarter» waa at an end. But what was the 
amassment and amusement of ber friends to find 
her, when winter brought her back tu town, as 
determined ae usual not to return to her little 
paradise of the preceding summer. What could 
he the reason ? Simjtly because a pea-hen used 
to come eometimei to the garden-wall, and 
make such a noise ! There era many people, 1 
feu, who find pee-hene everywhere.

It it really ludicrous to hear the gravity with 
hich some people will allude to the fact'of the 

road being dusty, even alleging that as a reason 
for not going a walking; others are as much 
afraid of a abower ; others of sunshine; acme 
are terrified at the idea of being ovetheated, 
while others tremble et the notion of taking cold. 
There ie no end to these idle fanciee and fears ; 
if laughed at, they think you unfeeling ; if sym
pathised with, they multiply and inoraaee. Let 
ue all beware of making much of little annoy
ance» ; let ue learn to laugh at them, remem
bering how very annoying iuch freaks are to 
others, ae well as inconvenient to ourselves. A 
cheerful spirit, that will not see trifles or be 
put about by them, soon ceases to feel them ; 
while to those who seem to find a perverse plea
sure in dwelling on and being daunted by them, 
these little diecomfcrte will actually become real 
carea, and will eat out half the comfort of their 
live».—From “ Little Things.

Six
weeks he held out But two stormy Sabbaths 
intervened ; the pastor was absent twice ; or
dinary vexation» arose ; and the new superin
tendent wns discouraged. He resigned. A 
suitable «mount of nursing, calls, explanations, 
encouragement!, pledgee of sympathy and si J . 
induced him to recall hia resignation and " try 
it again.h Three months Mr. Coaxley kept on’ 
it a hulling pace, elated and depressed alter
nately, and then resigned again. Thia time bia 
resignation was accepted.

A good man is Mr. Coaxley, but it takes too 
much power to keep him in working mood.— 
From Watchman and Sc/Ustor's Pen Pictures

The Benefit of Going Barefoot.
A letter hia been addressed to the committee 

of the Ladies' Sanitary Association, 6, Pond 
street, S. W„ by the Comtesse de Noaillee, on 
the benefit of going barefoot. There is a great 
deal to be laid in favor of thia plan, whether we 
regard development, temperate, or clennliaraa. 
Look st the magnificent gsit of a barefoot High
land girt, and the elastic play of every muscle, 
and compare her feet with those of girl» who 
have been tortured in boots, too abort, or too 
narrow si the toe», the object of which wens» to 
be to comprrei the foot into one unshapely and 
inelastic mass, like a boot-maker’s ' last.’ Aa 
to warmth, it ia pretty certain that boot», aa they 
are, quite aa often make the feet cold ae warm. 
If people have good stout boots to walk out in, 
and change them when they coma in and lit 
still, it is very well. But ae for the poor, this, 
leaky, half-worn boot* of poor women and chil
dren, they are but a sham ; they do not keep out 
cold aqd wet ; end it ie needless to eey that peo
ple wht> have no boots at all cannot ’ catch their 
depplffby silting indoors ia wet boots. As for 
cleanliness, the thing epeshe for itself. Feet 
freely exposed to the sir are not offeneive, end 
if toiled by a walk woeld be weehed or wiped 
aa a matter of oourae. ‘ The emell in e eloee 
school-room,’ rays Madame de Nooillee, ' of eo 
many unwashed feet, carefully iucloeed in atill 
dirtier stocking» and shoe», it very unwhole
some,’ whereat ‘ no one ever felt diageeted at 
the little brown feet of the Italien peeeent chil
dren,’ the thing ie eo rational that it only needs 
be set going ; and the benevolent authorefec sug
gests to her aristocratic fellow-sanitarian that 
they should set an example by allowing some of 
their own children to go barefoot in the park. 
Probably a simple sole, worn as a sandal, would 
obviate some difficulties. It would allow of free 
aeration and free play of the muscles and would 
necessitate cleanliness ; it might be elegantly à 
ted on, after the antique, and it would ensure tht 
sole of the feet from injury end from coo toot 
with disgusting dirt.—Medical Timet and Oa- 
teUe.

Mr. Coaxley.
Mr. Coaxley ia a peculiar man. It may, per

haps, be said that all men an peculiar. But 
Mr. Coaxley ie very peculiar. He ie a good 
man ; everybody that knowe him says he it a 
good man—in hia way. But then, if any one 
ia good at all, it must be in hia own way. Good- 
nett ia personal. A man cannot put on hit 
virtue» as he would bia cloak ; for then 
hie goodness would not be his own, but bis 
neighbor’s. Mr. Coaxley is kind, gentle, gener 
cue. He ie devout and liberal. He paye hie 
pew rent, aid give» to the poor ; has family 
prayers ; listens attentively to preaching, and 
•peaks ill of no one ; loves hia pastor ; reveren 
encea the deacons, and works in the Sunday 
achooL But he has one fault,—fortunate man, 
that he has no more,—one fault, or failing. He 
need» to pe nursed like a lick child, to keep 
him in tune.

He alwaa thinks he ie not appreciated. Aa 
long aa the eyea of the’people ere on him,end he 
hears their worda of approval, he will work like 
a hero. He will do, endure, and sacrifice, if he 
ie not overlooked. But if he believes himself 
forgotten, hie energies wither, even in the midst 
of hie best endeavors, and the hands of hie faith 
hang down, as if amitten with paralysis. He ie 
one of thou machines, well made and well work
ing, but which require more power to run than 
the running ie worth.

Hia pastor must call often at his house ; must 
confer confidently with Aim on important matter»; 
muet tell him how much he thinks of his opin
ion, end of hie aid ; must be aura to ahake hindi, 
in a vary hearty manner, every time they meet, 
and aay, “ How do you do, my dear brother ? 
your presence ie such ap eno-rangement to me. 
If absent from meeting at any time be must be 
inquired after, or some one to cell to aei 
if be ie lick. Then he knows be ia not forgot 
ten. They think of him they appreciate him.

Once Mr. Coaxley wai teacher of a Bible 
class. Hia pastor, to help on the work for 
time, used bia j eraonal efforts to aid him. He 
brought pupils into the dira, would aometimea 
sit down with them ; spoke of hia gratification at 
the progrtss they made. Mr. Coaxley'» face 
was radiant with delight He wee so happy 
hat he wee it hia peat of duty, and could do 
• aome little good m the world." But ell atten-

The “ Old Oaken Bucket.”
The •’ Old Oaken Bucket * wee written by 

Semuel H. Woodworth, while yet he wee ejear- 
neymao printer, working in a office on the corner 
of Chambers end Chatham streets, New York. 
Near by, in Fraokfort-atnat, waa a dainklag- 
houae, kept by one named Mallory, where Weed- 
worth and several particular friend» need to re
tort. One afternoon the liquor was pronounced 
super-excellent. Woodworth itemed Inspir
ed by it, for after taking a draught, be eat bin 
glees upon the table, end smeeking hie lips, de
clared it that Mallory’a eau de vie was superior 
to any he had ever tailed.

“ Ne," raid Mallory, “ you are mistaken ; 
there wee une which in both our estimation» far 
•urprated thie »• » drink.”

“ Whit was that?” A iked Woodworth du
biously.

“ The draught» of pure, fresh, spring water 
that we used to drink from the old ask bucket 
thet hung in the well, on our return from the 
labors of the field, on a sultry day in summer.”

The tear-drops glistened for a moment in 
Woodworth’s eye. “True! true!” he replied, end 
ehorly after quitted the piece. He immediately 
returned to the office, grasped » pen, and in half 
an hour the “ Old Oaken Bucket,” one of the 
most delightful compositions in out language, 
wes ready in manuscript to ba embalmed in the 
memori-s of succeeding generations.

> Food for Old People.
Is your fat, good-natured old grandfather liv

ing on fet beef and pork, white bread and but
ter, buckwheat cakea and molasses, riee sad su
gar, till he haa lost all mental and physical ener
gy, and deairea to lit from morning till night 
in the chimney-corner or at the regieter, raying 
nothing and caring for nothing ?—change hie 
diet, give him fish, beefetake, potatoes and un
bolted wheat bread, or rya or Indian with one- 
half or three-quarteri of the carboniferous arti
cle» of his former diet, and in one week he will 
cheer you egeio with his old joke», and will 
call for hia hat and cane.

It be lean, and cold, and restless, and irrita
ble ’—give him the fateat meat», with tbs beat 
of butter, and aa much auger and molaasea as he 
desires, not taking away entirely food for the 
brain and muaclee, but adapting them to hiaeir- 
cumateacee. Ferbepe hie brain haa been over
worked, and exhaustion and fitful action follow. 
If so, he needs aome form of phoaphatic food

which he haa not been accuetensed, as oat
meal porridge, oat-meal cakes, with milk or a 
diet of fish, and pear! barley, or pea-eoup. Or 
perhaps hia restlessness come from inactivity of 
the bowels—if ao, he need» fruits, vegetable»,



j

Unbolted wbest bread, &c., with care to keep Ma j 
mind at eaie, and to have only amih company c»1 
is soothing and agreeable.

Or perhapa hie irritability arise a from the use 
of too much meat and other,"phasphamatic for d ; 
if ao, keep him on a diet in which the phosphates 
are deficient, as rice, flour-bread and butter, &c 
with other food adapted to hit other renditions 
and habite. But that a regard to these differ
ent conditions, and adaption of food to conform, 
to them, will eery much contribute to comfort 
and happiness in declining years of life, there 
is not a ahadow of donbt.—Philosophy of Eat
ing.
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Conference Proceedings.
(Continued.)

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY 2ÔTII JUNE. 

Morning. The aeaaion opened with the usual
devetioeil exercises.

Conference directed that the letter writers 
forward to the widow of the late brother Joseph 
Sutcliffe e letter of condolence. The Report of 
the Committee on Conference Statistics was 
presented end adopted. On motion it we» re
solved that the contributions to the Contingent 
Fund and. those to the Heme Mission Fund be 
entered in separate columns in the Minutes.

A request for admission to our ministry oc
cupied for a considerable time the attention of 
the Conference, after which the routine business 
Was returned. The Report of the I’artonage 
Aid Fund Committee was presented and adopt
ed, and the Secretary was riqueated to "prepare 
a suitable Minute (or put licatioo.

The Report of the Book Committee was pre
sented. The Book Steward read bis financial 
statement, also hie annual Report of the fi iuK 
Room sod Provincial Wesleyan affairs. These 
reporta and acompte were received. The 
following Resolutions, recommended by the 
Book Room Committee, were adopted :

That the Brethren not present at Conference 
are required to settle their Book and Provincial 
Wtsleyan accompts with the Financial Secre
taries of their Districts, at the Financial District 
Meeting.

That the expenses incurred in forwarding 
Missionary periodicals be charged against the 
Missionary Society aa incidental expenses.

That the brethren be charged fifteen cents 
each for the expenses involved i$ the transmis
sion of the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

That the last two resolutions shall have retro
spective reference to the last year.

Afternoon. Tht Conference opened with the 
usual devotional exercises.

On motion it was resolved that the Advisory 
Committee, in connexion with the President, 
shall nominate the several Conference Com
mittees.

The consideration of the Report of the Book 
Committee was resumed. The Book Steward 
and Editor’s term of office having expired, 
the Conference proceeded to ballot for these 
offices, when the Rev. Dr. Pickard was cho
sen. Dr. Pickard uked permission to give his 
reply to this request on Friday morning.

A further recommendation that the Revs. H. 
McKeown, G. S. Milligan, and S. F. Hueetis 
be a Committee to examine the affairs of the 
Provincial Wesleyan, was adopted.

A further recommendation that the payment 
of premiums for lubacriberi be discontinued, 
was adopted.

On motion it was resolved that Provincial 
Wesleyan Office shall prepay the postage on all 
papers sent through the mail when the subscrip
tion» are paid in advance.

Revs. J. Taylor and G. S. Milligan were sp- 
poiuted to prepare the Minute for publication.

On motion it waa resolved that the brethren 
hereafter be required to pay interest on the 
balances due from them on settlement.

On motion a change in the constitution of the 
Stationing Committee was adopted, whereby 
that Committee is enlarged by the addition of 
one representative elected from each District.

On motion it was resolved that in compliance 
with a cordial invitation presented from Char
lottetown, the next Conference be held in that 
city, beginning on the fourth Wednesday of June, 
1869.

The routine business was returned, and the 
Rev. Mr.. Botterell presented the report of the 
Srperawemry Fund. Committee. A consider
able demise was found io the receipts from 
Circuits,"ind it was felt that an earneat appeal 
must be made by the several ministers on their 
Circuit! for this Fund.

THiap DAT—FRIDAY 26TH JUNE. 

Morning. Session opened with the usual de
votional exercises. The Journal was read and 
approved.

Dr. Pickard, in his reply premised yesterday, 
consented to accept the nominetlon of the Con 

« ference to the office of Book Steward and 
Editor if hie election be regarded as prospective 
far one year.

On motion it was resolved that henceforth 
the Chairman of District» shall be elected bv 
the Conference, such motion to take effect this 
year.

On motion a Committee waa appointed to 
revise the order of question» for the District 
Meeting» to report next year.

The R-port of the Educational Fund for 
Minister»' Children waa presented by the Secre
tary, the Rev. H. Pope, who also suggested 
from the Committee the minute of publicsti 
which waa adopted.

The Report of the Sabbith School Committee, 
presented by Rev. J. V. Joat, wns adopted.

The member» of the Advisory Committee were 
reported at the cal! cf the President, ami th- 
time fixed for their meeting to appoint the 
Conner onal Committees.

Afternoon. S'easion was opened with 'h 
usual devotional exercises.

Tee Treasurer of the Supernumerary Furd 
presented the statement of the Financial tfuira 
of the Fund for the year.

The Pres.dont reported from the Advi-ory 
C remittee, and the Conference C uamitue- 
Were appointed on the basis of this report.

On motion it was resolved that D.-. Pickard's 
election as Editor and Book Steward aheuid b 
regarded aa prospective, and that thtee cine t 
be filled by the Rev. J. McMurcy until ntx* 
Conference.

FOUKTH DAT—SATURDAY 2ÏTH JUNE. 

Alter the usual devotional exercises, several 
hours were devoted to the considerat’on of the 
state and prospecte cf our Educational Institu
tions. The Secretary of the Board of Trustees, 
Rev. C. Stewart, presented the Report of the 
Board. The President of the College prelected 
the Financial statement for the year.

On motion these reports of the Board was 
received.

A Committee waa appointed to consider the 
arrangements necessity for the future working 
of our educational interests, and to report 
thereon on Monday,

A Committee was appointed to prepare the 
Minute on the loetnutioni for publioatioi.

Conference adjourned.

FIFTH DAY—MONDAY, 29th JUNE.
Morning —Alter the usoal devotional exer

cises the Journal ol Sa’urday was read and 
approved.

The minute for the Children’s Fund was pre
sented and adapted.

The Report of the Contingent Fund Commit
tee was presented by the Secretary, the Rev. J. 
Taylor, and adopted.

On motion, the Rev. J. Taylor was reappoint
ed Secretary ol the Fund, and the Rev. S. F. 
11 ut;stis, Assistant Secretary.

The Repoit of the Theological Institution 
Committee was presented and adopted. The 
Rev. Dr. De Wolfe asked, and obtained permis- 
»ion of the Conference to become a Supernu
merary.

The Report of the Theological Examiaation 
Committee was presented and adopted. The 
Report ol the special Committee on the Mount 
Al i on Institutions was presented. In this re
port the Conference was recommended to co
operate earnestly with the Board ol Trustees, 
in their proposed plan for securing a partial en 
dowment to the Institution.

The Rev. 0. S Mill gan presented the minute 
on ths Theological Institution affairs which was 
adopted. The minute on the Book Room was 
presented by Rev. J. Taylor and adopted.

Permission was given to the Trustees of the 
church in Liverpool to execute a mortgage for 
a small amount on their church. The Confer
ence then p oceed.d to the examination ol the 
probationers recommended for ordination.

Afternoon —After the usual devotional exer" 
vises the vote of the Conference was taken for 
the reception into full connection of the Proba 
tioners recommended therefor. The followirg 
young men were received : John A. Clark, A M , 
H. L. Cranford, A S. DesBrisay, J. McC. Ful
ton, A M., Isaac Ilowie, E B. Moore, and J. 
M. Pike. It was ordered that the ordination 
take place this evening. Oa motion the Con
ference suspended tor ibis year, the rule which 
forbids the election of any person to the Presi
dency for two consecutive years, whereupon it 
was decided by a unanimous vote to recommend 
to the British Conference the appointment of 
the Rev. W. M. Puaehon, A.M., asPres dent 
next y-tar.

The Conference then proceeded to ballot for 
the election ot Co Delegate, and the Rev. H 
Pope, junr, was chtsen to be recommended to 
that office for the next year. Thereupon the 
ballot was taken for the election of Chairmen 
of Districts, after which the Financial Secreta
ries were appointed.

SIXTH DAY—TUESDAY 30th JUNK. 
Mirrning.—Conference opened with the usual 

devotional exercises.
The address from the Canada Conference 

which bad just come to hand, was read.
The Pastoral address was presented by the 

Rev. II Pope, junr.. and adopted. Permission 
was given lo the Trustees of certain chu'ch 
property in Woodstock, and lo the Trustees of 
certaiu church property in Newcastle, to sell 
such properties.

On motion, after considerable conversation it 
was resoivtd that forty members of Conference 
be necessary to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business. The address to the 
British Conference was submitted by the Rev. 
E. Botterell, and adopted.

The Reports from the several Districts as to 
the piesent state of the work of God was called 
lor, and after tte reading of these reports from 
ihe minutes, leng hened conversa tionjwas had 
on this important subject.

The hanks of the Conference were presented 
to the Secretary aud assistant Secretaries and : 
to the Journal Secretary for their important 
services.

Previous to the afternoon session the Con
tingent Fund Committee met.

Afternoon—The rep’y to the address from 
the Canada Conference was presented by the 
Rev. J. I.athern and adopted.

The report of the Contingent Fund Commit
tee was prerented.

Ou motion it was decided that no grant shall 
be made from the Contingent Fund for removal 
expenses in the case of independent circuits.

A letter was real presenting the case of those 
members of the Conference taking a Supernu
merary position, to the favourable considera
tion ol tin Missionary Committee,

The Minutes were then read and signed, and 
after a brief address from the President the Con
ference wascio.ed with devotional exercises.

Thus closed an interesting Conference, the 
important business of which waa concluded 
with admirable tact under Mr. Punahon’a pre
sidency. The ability, impartiality, and urbanity 
of the Ctiair, afforded very general satisfaction ; 
chile the several public efforts of the eloquent 
1’rcaiUect were acknowledged by ell to be be
yond commendation. One of the meet inter
esting services in connection with the Conference 
was that of the Ordination, a full report of which 
we hope to hare for our next issue. The seven 
young men, candidates for oidination, gave eleer 
and limiting narration of their religious experi
ence, and ttie reasons which influenced them in 
regarding themselves as celled to the leered

j pronounc'd by the Saviour prior to his «acr.fi- 
jcial death. H-gerJed in connection ai h the 
context the text.

I.—Revealed the bus nature of Messiah's 
glory. Thie point he illustrated in n train of 
thought not unusual lo intelligent preachers, 
but with very unusual beauty and precision ot 
language. He contrasted the glory of Carist in 
R-demption with the glory ef military prowess, 
See. He compared the glory of Christ with the 
g lory.of Ood in the materiel world in creating 
end with the glory of God in the morel world 
in punishing. He dwelt in glowing terms upon 
the feet that upon the verge of Hie death agony, 
humiliation and abame, Cbriat law with kindling 
eye the magnificent résulta in both worlds which 
would accrue from the conflict of “ the hour" 
which bad overtaken him.

II—The Mystery.—Life from death. Tri
umph from defeat. Joy born of sorrow. The 
crown won by the croie.

III.— The personal duty enjoined—To follow 
Jeaua at any cost, oeer life’s hardest paths, in 
temptation’s fiercest hour, amid peina we would 
gladly eacape and even et the price of life itself.

IV—The Redeemer's human conflict.—He 
w es “ troubled" On this bead tie illustration» 
were particularly fine end touching, the diction 
aleo was exceedingly choice end musical.

iffi ; -,
We copy from Fredericton correspondence of 

the St.John iVeirs tome notice of this aerviee, 
at well as a report of the Conference sermon :—

After the laying on of hands and the presen- 
i at ion of a Biuie and ordination credential, Dr. 
U cLey made, a short address to the newly or- 
daiued. The address of the venerable Dr. was 
ciinrscteriei#1>y all those qualities which haea 
made hie name the synonym of the dignified pul
pit orator in British America.

President Punition followed Dr. Richey, de
livering *• the charge” to the young men. 
Mr. Punition displayed in this charge quite a 
new phase of oratory. He was pungent, telling, 
racy, practical in the highest degree. Mr. Pun- 
chon could not talk on any subject without aay- 
ng beautiful things, but what struck me in the 

charge with the most force were these facts : the 
matter was the perfection of common sense, the 
spirit was i hat of the most Cnristian manliness, 
tic exhorted the young ministers to take heed 
o themselves—their heart», their motives and 

spirit, their principles and manner, their studies 
and their pulpit and to the fleck committed to 
tarir care T he charge waa better then eloquent 
— it was good thorougnly.

The great, event of yesterday was Mr. Pun- 
ehnn’s rermon in the morning, io the Methodist 
( h ;rch in this city. The church was crowded 
o excess throughout. Many persans from St. 

John were present. 1 observed aleo the Lieu- 
e ant (j ivernor, the President of the Universi

ty, Hon, Mr. K «her end other local celebrities 
pree.nt. Hie Excellency appeared to be one of 
h mt at aitcBti/e and devout of the great ora- 
or’a hearers. Mr. Punehon’e sermon wee foun

ded on Johr, H ch : 23—28 verses. It did not 
c ntair. as meny passages of elaborate beauty at 
fi» one delivered in Si. John, bat I tnought yes- 
tirday’s eeimen, especially toward the close, 
wo, charac etiXed by a deeper pathos and deliv- 
e ed in a mon impassioned manner than the St. 
Ji hn discourse. However, it must be borne in 
tn nd that dissimilar subjects do not always fur
nish equal opportunities for the exercise of the 
same faculties un the pert of the preacher. A 
ve.y lull report of thé sermon lies before me.— 
Had I lime to condense it s little, end felt sure 
! ou would hive space to contain it, I would give 
your readers something like a just idee of this 
excellent pulpit jffort. I must content myself 
wiih etatirg generally hew Mr. Punehon dealt 
ai h h s t eme.

He introduced the subject by remarking upon 
the interest w tk which we regard the dying 
utterances of those dear to us, or of those re
garded at good or great. The chapter contain
ing the text formed part of the last discourse

List of Stations.
WESLEYAN METHODIST CONFERENCE OF EAS

TERN BRITISH AMERICA.

Rev. Wm. Morley Punshon, M. A., Pres.
“ Henry Daniel, Co-Delegate.
“ R. Aldbr Temple, Secretary.

I—HALIFAX DISTRICT.

1. Halifax North,—Geo S. Milligan, A. M,
John A. Clark,A. M ; Edmund Botterell, 
Supernumerary.

2. Halifax South,—Alfred W. Turner ; H
Pope, (A ) Super.

Conference Office,—John McMurray Edi
tor and Book Steward.

3. Dartmouth,—Jabez A. Rogers ; Thoa. Ang-
win, Super.

4. Windsor,—Elias Brcttle ; F. Smallwood,
Sujtemumerary.

6. Falmouth,—Charles B. Pkblado.
6. Horton,—Chris. Lockhart, H. P. Cowper-

thwaite, A. B.
7. heliport,—Ilezekiah McKeown.
8. Avondale,—Matthew Richey, D. D.
9. Kemgt,—John A. Mosher, one wanted.

10. Maitland,—David B. Scott.
11. Musguodoboit Harbor,—Allred E. LePage.
12. Middle Musguodoboit,—Samuel B. Martin.
13. Shubenacadie,—Joseph Gaels.
14. Sambro and[Maryaret's Bay,—One wanted
15. Bermuda : (Hamilton),—R. Alder Temple.
16. St. George's,—William Eyan.
17. Somerset,—Thomas Rogers, A. B.
18. Bailey's Bay,—One wanted.
The work in Bermuda to he uader the dirac- 

lion of the Hamilton Superintendent.
Matthew Richey, D.D., Chairman, 
Geo. S. Milligan, A M., Finan. Sac. 
II. ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

19. St. John, Germain Street,—Charles Ste
wart ; John B. Strong, William T. Car- 
dy, Supernumeraries.

20. St. John, Centenary,—John Lathern ; Wm.
Temple, Supy.

21. SL John, Exmaulh Street,—Wm. H. Heartz.
22. SL John, Portland,~Jf R. Narraway, AM.
23. St John, Larleton,—Stephen F. Huestls.
24. FairviUe,—Douglas Chapman.
25. St. Andrews,—Robert Wilson.
26 St. Davids,—John L. Sponagle.
27. S„ Stephens,—Alex. B. Black.
28. Mill Town,—Howard Sprague, A. M.
29. Sussex Vale,—William McCarty.
30. Grand I.ake, tfc.,—Joseph B. Ilemmeon. 
31 Havelock-,—Isaac N. Parker.
32. Greenwich,—John S. Alien.
33. Kingston,—Elias Slackford.
34. Upham,—George Harrison.

Alex. B Black, Chairman. 
Ciias. Stewart, Finan. Sec. 

Ill —TRURO DISTRICT.
35. Truro,—Roland Morton ; Thou Smith, Sup.
36. River Philip—William Tweedy.
37. Wallace,—T. Watson Smith.
38. Pugwash,—John J. Colter.
39. River John,—George W. Tuttle.
40. Pictou,—Leouard Gaelz.
41. Albion Mines,—Jeremiah V. Jost.
42. Guysboro' fr Canso,—GeorgeJohnson, Levi

Johnson ; J. Buckley, Supery.
43. Manchester,—Isaac Thurlow.
44. Sydney North,—Paul Prestwood.
45. Sydney South,—One Wanted.
46. Gabarus,—John W. Howie.
47. Block House Mines,—One wanted.
48. Ship Harbor,—John G. Bigney,
49. Maryaree,—One wanted.

Gkorue Johnson, Chairman. 
Jer, V. Jost, Financial Sec.

IV—P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
50. Charlottetown,—Henry Pope, (B ;) F. W.

Moore, Richard Johnson, M. D, W. W. 
Perkins, Supernumeraries.

51. Cornwall,—John Winterbotham.
52. 1‘ownal,—James Bunas.
53. Bedegue and 7 ryon,—Richard Weddall,

Thomas J. Deinstadt.
54 Margate,—Wesley Colpits.
55. Summer side,—Albert S DesBrisay.
56. Murray Harbor,—William W. Percival.
57. Souris,—One wanted.
58. West Cape,—Charles W. Dockerill.

Henry Pope, (B.), Chairman.
J. Winterbotham, Fman Sec. 

V.—FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
59. Fredericton,—Duncan D Currie.
60. Marysville,—Anther D. Morton, A. B., un

der ihe superintendence of Bro. Currie, 
with whom he will change once in three 
weeks.

61. Kingsclear,— One wanted.
62. Sheffield,—Job Sbenton.
63. Woodstock,—Alex W. Nicholson.
64 Northampton,—William H. Bums, A B.
65. Jacksonville,—John Cassidy.
66. Elorencevi le,—James R. Hart.
67. KnowlesviUe,—Edwin Mill».
68 Andover,—Wilson W. Lodge.
69. Nashwaak,—David W. LeLachenr.
70. Gagelown,—George B Payaon.
71. Miramichi,—Edwin Evans, Chas H. Pais

ley, A. M.
72. Bathurst,—William Aleom.
73. Dalhousie,—One wanted.

jDüNCAN D Currie, Chairman. 
Alex. W. Nicholson, Fin. Sec.

VL SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
74. Sackville,—Samuel W. Sprague ; John

Snowball, Charles De Wolfe, D. D., Su
pernumeraries.

Educational Institutions,—H. Pickard, D. 
D, President of the College ; Cranswick 
Jost, A. M., Vice Principal of the Male 
Academy.

75. Point de Bute,—William Wilson, who will
change with the Sackville minister once 
in six weeks.

76. Baie de Verte,—Alex S. Tuttle.
77. Moncton and Cocerdale,—Robert Duncan
78. Dorchester,—Joseph G. Angwin.
79. Hopewell, James Tweedy.
80. Hillsboro’,—Stephen Humphrey, A. M.
81. Salisbury,—George Day.
82. Bichibuclo,—Joseph S. Coffin.
83. Amherst,—Ingham Sutcliffe, Robert B.

Mack.
84. Parrsboro’,—Robert Tweedy, R O. John-

85. Advocate Harbor,—Joseph Seller.
Ingham Sutcliffe, Chairman. 
Robert Duncan, Financial Sec. 

VIL—ANNAPdLIS DISTRICT.
86. Annapolis,—James England, Jotbam M.

Fulton.
87. Bridgetown,— John S. Addy ; Geo Miller,

Thos H. Davies, Supernumeraries.
88. Wilmot,—George M. Barrait ; Joseph F.

Bent, Super’y.
89. Aylesford, — James Taylor B. E. Crane

Super'y.
90. Cornwallis East, (Canning),—Rd. Smith
91. Cornwallis West, (Berwick,)—John Read.
92. Hillsbu rgh — Frederick W. Harriaon.
93. Digby and Weymouth,—William C. Brown,

Ezra B [Moore.
94. Digby Neck,—Fle'cher Weldon, under the

superintendence of Bro. Brown.
John S. Addy, Chairman. 

Jas Taylor, Financial Sec. 
VIIL—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

95. Liverpool,—Henry Daniel.
96. Caledonia,—Charles W. T. Dntcher.
97. Yarmouth South,—James G. Hennigar. 

J98. Yarmouth North,—Joseph Hart.
99. Barrington,—Robert Wasson, W. Sargent.

100. Shelburne,—Thomas D. Hart.
101. N. E. Harbor,—Robert H. Taylor.
102. Port Mouton,—John Johnson.
103. Mill Village,—Fletcher H. W. Pickles ; M.

Pickles, Super’y.
104. Petite Riviere—John J. Teasdale.
105. Lunenburg, —George O. II nest Is
106. Acte Germany,—Benjamin J. Johnson.

James G. Hennigar, Chairman. 
Jos. Hart, Financial Secretary. ■ 

IX—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
107. St. Johns.—John Prince, Samuel Ackman
108. Harbour Grace,—John S Fhinney,
109. Carbonear,—Henry L. Cranford, Geo. For-

sey.
110. Brigus,—John Waterhouse ; W. E. Shen-

stone, (Sup'y.)
111. Port de Grave,—John M. Pike.
112 Blackhead.,— Charles Com ben,
113. Island Cove,—John S. Peach.
114 Perlican,—James A. Duke.
115. Hants Harbour,—Thomas Fox.
116. Trinity,—To be supplied.
117. Bonavista,—James Dove.
118. Catalina,—Charles Ladner.
119. Iwillingatc,—John Goodieon.
120. Burin,—Thomas Harris.
121. Grand Bank,—Stephen T. Teed.

Missions of Conference.
122. Labrador,—George Foreey.
123. Petites,—Thomas Allan, Francis S.ett.
124. Channel,—To be supplied.
125. Exploits,—One wanted.
126. Little Bay Islands,—One wanted.
127. Fogo.—Joseph Paecoe.
128. Greenspond,—Isaac Howie.

» John S Peach, Chairman,
James Dove, T’inondai Sec’y.

Newfoundland District.
Our Annual District Meeting commenced 

Thursday morning, 21st May. The city of St. 
John’s—being the moat central, end ell things 
considered, the most convenient wee again cho
sen, at our piece of meeting. On arriving in 
the city, were glad to find that our present Ses
sion, would not be conducted, in the does and 
vitiated atmosphere of the No. 2, Close Room. 
In former years, the preiaure of a week's close 
aittiog, in laid room, has produced many a head
ache, end in tome instance», greet lassitude, end 
physical enervation. Tbia year however, due 
arrangements were made in the body of our 
chaste—we might eey elegant Church, for the 
transaction ef our usual business. • The brethren 
all breathed more freely, end performed their 
duties, more efficiently in consequence.

There wee e som whet thin attendance ot the 
member» of the meeting, at the opening, but in 
the conjee of a day or two, all the Circuits, ard 
Missions—Grand Bank excepted—were duly 
represented. A side glance at the different 
benches, would convince a casual observer, that 
our Ministère are et present in excellent health. 
During the year, severe, protracted, pereonsl 
affliction, wee the lot of one brother ; it fell upon 
him, while faithfully discharging hie energetic 
labours ; end three or four others, have had to 
pass through, e tryiog ordeal of afflictions, and 
bereavements in their families j hut upon the 
whole—when we consider that many of cur 
“ Out port circuits, Sts., are without M. D.'a, it 
wee felt to be a matter of devout tbankfulseea 
to God, that our Distriot staff, haa keen ae gra
ciously, and so generally protected from evil. 
When the question,was naked •• Doe» the Meet
ing recommend that any Minister become Sup'y 
at the ensuing Conference ? ” After a moments 
pause, our esteemed father Shentlont stood up 
in hia place within the communion—end with 
considerable emotion referred to hie forty yens 
of toil, in connection with our Ministry—to hia 
great end abiding love for the brethren, end for 
Methodism, and at lest to hie declining strength, 
and what he felt to be hie physical incompetence 
to take charge of another circuit. While be 
thus spake, every eye waa directed toward him, 
and every ear listened. We ell felt, that we 
loved lather Shenlone very deeply, end when he 
ceased to epeek, something of regret, and sor
row, settled upon oar hearts. Some of the 
brethren best acquainted with him, bore honour
able testimony to hie purity, hie fidelity —in one 
word—to hie nnblemeable conversation, end 
manner of life. At the rt quest of the Chair e 
minute embodying the feeling, end sense of the 
meeting was prepared, n copy of which wee in
scribed in the Distriot Journal, and another copy 
written on vellum, was presented to father 
Shenstone.

Our Religioue Reports this year, were gene- 
rally of a somewhat sorrowful tone. In many 
instances the deep poverty of our people, bee 
proved inimical to their morel and spiritual weal. 
In some case» went of clothing hie been follow
ed, by (creaking the “ mean» of grace," end 
then prevarication end other evil» have followed 
in the wake. Still we thank God, meny of our 
distressed members, have stood firm, beneath » 
frowning Providence, end amid the «urging bil
low» of fierce temptation i and not • few have 
proved the sterling character of their religion, 
by " rejoicing in tribulation also.” What is 
best of ell, we are «till able to eay—“ Onr peo
ple die well.” Meny during the year, from dif
ferent perte of onr District, have fallen in the 
embettied ranks, and joined the disembodied 
sainte who ere awaiting the full end final mani
festation of Christ’» glorious Kingdom. Our 
“ spiritual state " therefore, while in eome in
stances it cells for sorrow, yet on the whole ie 
hopeful end cheering.

The pressure of the times baa had in influ
ence on our finances. Many of the Circuits re
port heavy deficiencies. A degree of anxiety, 
waa seen on the fsoe of many of enr brethren, 
while this important branch of onr business was 
under consideration. It is feared, that solely 
on this account, we «ball have to eoutreet our 
operations. Any one acquainted with the spi
ritual condition of Newfoundland, knows, that 
it can ill epare etc, from iu present staff of 
Methodist Missionaries. In the “ out-ports ” 
of the Island, we are the only evangelical body.

Charity forbids ua to cbsmcuriir the other bo 
die», whf as of eiatione are co-ixtenaive with our 
own. We muit bow lo events.

The usual Reporta (roc cur numerous Sun
day School» were brought before the District in 
due form. We hive » few flemiehirg Initilu- 
tione cf this close in the Island. Our Scbocl in 
St. John’s ia evidently in » very prosperous con
dition ; reflecting greet credit upon the worthy 
Superintendent, hie officers, end teachere. But 
generally cur Sunday School» ere very ineffici
ent. This is owing to the facte—that in the 
“ ont-porte,” tee schools can only be kept open 
during the warm month» of summer,—all our 
religious services are conducted on the Sabbath 
during those months—and in many instances, a 
great paucity cf books. In tbia connection we 
ought to elate—that an interesting conversation 
arose, in which lather Shenstone, and brethren 
Prince, Phinnty, Dove and other* took part, 
with reference to a “ Sunday School Union 
(or the whole District. There were felt to be 
difficulties in the way, end it wee reeolved to 
hold the subject in abeyance, for further consul
tation. The meeting highly approved of the 
spirit of earnest godly care, with which the heart 
of the leadieg frieids in the Union movemeit 
are prompted.

Our D»y School operations pissed under re
view. We «till feel as a District, that we ere 
bound to give attention to the education of our 
children. We have many disadvantage» to 
grapple with. But we are endesvoring eteedily 
to raise the mental cnaracter of our Teachers, 
•nd thus improve the intellectuel life of coming 
generations. As years advance, we feel with 
increasing force, the great benefit! accruing to 
the District, from the “ Wesleyan Academy 
in St. John’s. Meat of the Teachers tent forth 
from this Institution within the last tight years, 
ere doing their woik well—exerting » eelutary 
influence on the different communities, in which 
hey ere stationed, and thua reflecting great 

honour ou the training they received under Pro
fessor Reid, A.M.—the esteemed Principal of 
the Academy. Boys who have left this school 
for Taunton, and other of our home Institutions, 
have won an excellent character ;—some of them 
stand nobly at the head, in all their claaaet, and 
bid fair for reaching a very distinguished place 
XI scholars. This one little fact teHa its own 
tale.

The Examination of our ycuog brethren this 
year, waa very satisfactory. They acquitted 
themselves well. During the examination, one 
or two pregnant question! were raised by mem
bers of the Board—and permission being granted 
from the Chair—what proved to be a lively, and 
interesting discussion ensued. The brethren 
Cranford, Pike, and Howie, were unanimously 
recommended to the Conference, for admission 
into full connexion, and ordination. The other 
junior brethren were very cordially recommend
ed—according to their «tending—to be centinued 
on trial.

The St. John’s pulpit wee occupied on the 24 .h 
insL, by Rev. J. S. Peach, Chairmen, in the 
morning, end by Rev. W. E. Shenstone in the 
evening. The text expounded and applied io 
» very iff,dive manner by the chairmen, wee 
“ Holding forth the word of life.” Brother S.'s 
subject—wee “ Christ’s ene offering, it» supe
riority to the offerings of the ceremonial law,” 
Sc*. Both sermon» were well adapted to the 
occasion,—both were rich iu evangelical senti- 
ment,—both were attended with a gracious une 
tioc—and both were listened to with the deepest 
attention. Ia these days, when old superstitions 
and errors are being revived—when the world 
socially and religiously, appears to be trembling 
upon the crater of some threatening volcano— 
when the forgetful aoni of the meriyred cham
pions of the Reformation are “ leeching for 
doctrines, the commandments of men ”—it ia a 
matter ol devouteat joy, that from the pulpit* c f 
our church, the trumpet atiil gives a certain 
sound. The old doctrines are Hill enunciated, 
and the old paths ere still enquired for. On the 
afternoon of the day, we hsd an interesting ser
vice, ie connection with the St. John’s Sunday 
School. Appropriate addresses were given by 
brethren Goodison, Ladner, Pike, and other» ; 
end any ene occupying the seat of in observer, 
mutt have • very phlegmeiic, end unhappy na
ture, whose spirit waa not thrilled by the sweet 
singing of those happy children.

It it now time to bring these “ Note» ”—al
ready too numerous, end lengthy—lo a close. 
Before the meeting adjourned a vote of thanks, 
wee unanimously, end very warmly accorded to 
onr friends in St. John’s, for their unabettd 
kindness, aid hospitality, in entertaining the 
brethren of the Diatriet, during the sessions.

The meeting throughout—while there wee a 
fearless utterance of sentiment, and plain “ John 
Bill” «peaking, on various topics—wee cha
racterised by good faith, end kindly feeling.— 
The only shadow that reels upon our heart» iu 
leaving St. John’s, ie a reflection of the cloud, 
that et present, hangs over the temporal pros
pects, of many of our poor people. But even 
in this we see e “ bright place." For the Lord 
will provide. Jno. Waterhouse.

Black Head, June 3, 1868.

future, aa it has been in the f ast, a Iriets’ng to (nearly a month later) something like the gree* 
Nee found land. ; England which I '.eft, each day developing*^

j We most sincerely a-.d heurt;,y congratulate new secret of the spring. Toronto is « fine 
Mr. Reid, and hiaexcriUr.; colleague, Mr. C well-built city, with a mot- E glish appearance 
ley, upon the succès* which has attended their | than many other*. S. me ot 5's pub'ic boildicn 
labour* during the year just b ought to a close, j are very fire, especially the V .iversity, and the 
and cherish the hope, that they may be long: Education buildings, over which our friend the 
spared to be a blessing to the youth cf thill R-v. Dr. Ryerson, presides—the i 
country. L

St. Johns, N. F, June 20, 1868.
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letter rn.
(From the Methodist Recorder )

so to speak, of the whole system ol c.maon 
school education in Upper Canada, a msn ,to 
has had the rare privilege of building hi, own 
monument, and that mere durably than in brass 
or marble.

A very interesting service was held in the 
Richmond street Church, which I was gi,j (0 
have the opportunity of attending. It *„ for

Dear Sir,-My laet left me in the capital of, t!,e PurP0,e of bilid:n< f"re*'11 10 «‘fera! mi*

Wet lay an Academy, St. John’s, 
Newfld.

The Annual Examination of the Claaaea in 
connection with the Wealeyan Academy, St. 
John’s, N. F., look place on Thursday, the 18th 
insL, in preaenes of a goodly number of the 
parente of the popila, and other», friendly to the 
Institution.

Claaaea wars exsmined in ths Latin, French 
and Spanish Languages, si wsll as in English 
Grsmmsr, snd ths meaner in which tbs pupils 
acquitted themselves, reflseted great credit upon 
the worthy and indefatigable Principal, A. S. 
Reid, Esq., A.M., si well as hia laborious aud 
talented Assiatant Mr. S. A. Cbtsley, B.A.

Classes in English end Romeo History, Geo
graphy, and Arithmetic were aleo examined, in 
all of which the students did nobly.

Severn! Original Essaya were read, written by 
young Lsdits connected with the Academy, 
which for correctnen of thought, snd chaatenssa 
of language, were nil that could b* desired, and 
gsvs greet satisfaction.

Dialogues, one of which was in French, and 
other Piece* of sn interesting character were 
resited by several of the boys, sud served to 
give additional interest to the txsrciasa of the 
day.

Prises, consisting of elegantly bound hooka, 
the gift of the Principal, were awarded to the 
following named pupil», for the beat written 
epitome of the several Lecture• delivered during 
the past winter before the Wesleyan Academic 
Literary Institute, vix :

Miss Iasbelln Rogerson, lit clan.
“ Maggie Booney, and 
“ Bessie Brine, 2nd clan.

M saler John H. Birkett, 1st class, (boys). 
Master Arthur 8. Rendell, 2nd class.
Master Charles H. Morris, 3rd class.
The prises were presented by Stephen Ran

dall, Esq., the President of the shove named 
Institute, in his usual happy meaner.

It it pleasing to know, that the Wesleyan 
sadamy, in this pleas, under the able Superin- 
edenee of it* esteemed Principal, is ia a pros- 
rous condition, and ia likely to be, in the

the Dominion, where I regret to say the Metho
dist Church ia by no means a metropolitan ta
bernacle. It a not worthy ot the place in which 
it stands ; of the Dominion, many of whose 
senators attend it ; nor of ihe able and scholarly 
minister who has charge 11 there were not 
so many other things pressing upon my Cana
dian friends, I should say that a represen'ative 
church in Ottawa won d lie a worthy Coonexi- 
onal work. About a mile above the city are the 
falls ot Chaudière, highly picturesque and im
posing, though the saw-mills which are multi
plied on the banks somewhat interfere with the, 
effect ot the eye of the gazer who does not hap
pen to be in the lumber-trade. The vari trade 
carried on in timber is hardly to be estima'ed 
by a stranger. It is cut down in lorests, per
haps a hundred miles away, and sent floating 
down the Ottawa river, hurled fiercely through 
the rapids on slides constructed for the purpose, 
until it reaches the mi Is where it is to be sawn, 
or the port where it is to be stripped.

I visited one large establishment situate at 
“ Hull,” just over the river. You cannot go 
far, by the way, ir. this country, without having 
some home-chord struck by the sounding ot 
some old familiar name. This establishment is 
at once a saw-milt and a gigantic lucifer match 
manefactory. The enterprising proprietor has 
been twice bornt out in fourteen years, but with 
the marvellouselasllclty and pluck ot the Ame
rican trader, he is as gay end mure successful 
than ever. He has more than 1,600 men in hia 
employ, snd turns out 100 000 boxes of matches, 
split, dipped, snd pecked, every day.

If it were possible to conceive a good through 
communication—and no conception is impos
sible in this country of astounding growths— 
the selection of Ottawa for the capital of the 
Dominion would be e proof of prescient wisdom. 
At present, however, it ia out of the way entire
ly, and there are only two advantages in its 
selection. It is far enough from the frontier, 
sad, si 1 heard e Canadian naively say the other 
day, the members attend to business became 
the Parliament Houses are so comfortable, and 
the eity itself ao poor, that the member» must 
be at their posts because of the sheer absence ol 
temptation to be anywhere else.

From Ottawa I travelled westward to Belle
ville, where ia a very elegant Methodist Church 
and a thriving society—the Senator for toe dis
trict being Sunday-school superintendent and 
one of the active men. Between Belleville aid 
Cobourg the country becomes more fertile, and 
the farms which lie back from the rail are well- 
cultivated and prosperous. A etranger ia struck 
by the absence of all squalid poverty. There 
are few beggar» ; but for intemperance there 
need be none. Everybody has a well-to-do, 
comfortable sort of look. All the farmers art 
what ia canny Cumberland would be calleo 
” «talesmen "—men owning their own farms, 
and usdor no terror of distraint or middlemen ; 
and though clearing ia a difficult process, and 
the rough pine-atumpa are hardly got' out of the 
ground under a dcien year», with ordinary in
dustry and conduct men may live and thrive.

Cobourg present! very much the appearance 
of a large English village. It ia beautifully 
situated on Lake Ontario, and it is said to be 
free from the extremes of temperature to which 
some other places are liable. This is the seat ol 
the Wesleyan Uaiversity of Victoria College. 1 
preached what ie called the “ Baccalaureate’ 
sermon, with the graduating class in Arts sitting 
in their robes in front of me, and ia the course 
of the following week 1 attended the exercises 
of Convocation. The impression made upon 
my mind was most favorable. Since the char
ter was granted, there have been nearly 600 
graduates in the several faculties of Arts, Laws, 
and Medicine. Many of these were present. 
strong and hearty in their affection for their 
Alma Mater, and the addresses which were de
livered at the Alumni dinner (a dinner by the 
way, where all the toast* were drunk in water,) 
while they attested them most unmistakable loy
alty to British institutions, gave evidence of abi
lity which wou d not disgrace a British House of 
Commons. There were two members of the 
Legislature present, both graduates of Victoria 
College ; physicians, barristers, mayors, mer
chants, all filling reputable positions in life, link
ed in affection and interest to an institution 
which boldly and manfully proclaims itself a 
Wesleyan University. I rejoiced greatly in the in
fluence which is thus wielded for our own Church, 
and should deplore as a grievous calamity any
thing would impair if. The Legislature of Ontario 
hvs been accustomed to give an annuel grant to
wards the college funds, but they are threaten
ing to withdraw all grants from denominational 
colleges, end ere wishful to bring about en sffi- 
listion of all such colleges, to the Toronto Uni
versity. If such affiliation could be accomplish
ed on equal terms, and without the cession of 
the University character, it might be a goed, in 
•■much aa it would perhapa give the public, who 
judge hastily sometimes, a more general confi
dence in thoroughness of the examinations ; but 
I confess that the reconcilstion of class interests, 
even here, seems so difficult, end the ultimate 
benefit to doubtful, that I should be glad to see 
tbs Methodist people rise in their might, and, by 
s very Niagara of benevolence, render them
selves practically independent of the intrigues 
or fickleness of politicians altogether. Not that 
I would hive them give up their juat claim up
on the Legislature. Tney have mads greet si- 
orifices for the higher education of the country 
on the faith of Slate help, and in some way or 
other, either by e sum fixed according to ex pen 
diturs and results, or by a sum laid down in lieu 
of all future demands, this claim must be mut, 
or the reputation of the province would be tar
nished, end its future put in peril Dii avertite 
omen ! —^

One of the greet needs of the Church in Ce- 
ends seems to be the eatibliahment of s theolo
gical chair. They have adopted s curriculum of 
study, which each probationer is required to fol 
low, but they have at present no course of sys
tematic Theology. Many of the minister» and 
laymen are alive to this, and I should not won
der if some scheme ta provide for it were epeedi- 
ly devised. Methodism has a fine constituency, 
and a firm hold of their hearts. It is refreshing 
ts see its working, where it cewers beneath no 
shadow. It has dangers here, but they ere of 
another kind, politically, than those which beset 
it it home. Here nothiog can hinder its progress, 
if its ministers are as the heart of ene men, 
and if mitiiatera and people alike realise the ho
lier baptisms ef the Spirit of God.

From Ce bourg to Toronto the country a till 
improves in appearance, and begins to look
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sioaarira who were about to start for Norway 
House and the Red River, and other parti 0f 
the North West. The R<v. George M'Duugsll 
chairman of the Hudson's Bs\ District, has been 
twelve months in Canada, and by his admirable 
addresses and whole-souled earnestness, he has 
stirred up the missionary fire throughout the 
Dominion. He takes with him the Rev. George 
Young, chairman of the Toronto District, the
Rev. E. R Young, and the Rev. I*. Campbell__
These brethren voluntarily relitquieb the work 
and the comfort of home, eome of them after 
many years of acceptable eetv c ', to become pio. 

"neer preachers in a land which is yet without 
much either of Divine Gospel or cf fcumin law. 
In England we hate been accustomed to hear 
of missionaries leaving the cum'vrti of horns 
when they come to Canada. In Canada, three 
thousand miles wilt of England, they use pre
cisely the same language. Tne service was a 
very interesting me, The experience of the 
missionariea was of that sert, which, coming 
from the hear , went to the heart. 1 was full of 
trustful piety, and of quiet heroism They will 
be followed in their journey over the pUins, and 
in their after toils and triumphs —for they 
triumph, hath not God said 
sing* and prayers of many whom 
behind. 1 eishit were possibl 
statesmen in the district to which these breth
ren have gone. There is a new empire there, 
the foundations of which are Uid already. All 
'hey want is the establishment cf a substantial 
government who shall treat with the Indians, so 
aa to give settlers a title to their land, and who 
shall provide good government, good roads, la-
cilities for access, and protection when there__
1'here are lour hundred thousand sguare miles 
on the Saskatchewan, which require no clearing, 
where the soil is fertile, and the climate heal
thy, and where there might easily b« let up rival 
attraction» to the Western States, which are 
now draining off ao many thousand» of British 
subjects, who might juat as well thrive on Bri
tish aojl. Those who know this wonderful coun
try are loud in the praises of it. If there could 
not he an extension of the railway system from 
Collingwood north and north-west, emigrants 
might travel all the way on British territory, 
and find ground ao rich and remunerative that 
“ if you tickle the earth with a plough, it will 
laugh with a harvest.

From Toronto, still travelling west, 1 came to 
Hamilton, an ambitious little city, beautifully 
situated on Burlington Bay, with “ the moun
tain’’—a flat limestone ridge, cf no great heigh', 
but considerable enough to be noticed after the 
flat valley of the St. Lawrence—towering he. 
hind it. Here I was announced to assist at the 
dedication of a church, and 1 have rarely area 
a finer, either in England or elsewhere. 1 am 
increasingly impressed, as I travel along, witk 
the great power which Methodism in this pro
vince may become. Everywhere it haa a poll- 
lion, a prestige, an influence. In many places 
it is the oldest religious establishment. Whir- 
ever, in the former time, the emigrant wander
ed, the itinerant Methodiat preacher followed 
nim, preaching the everlasting Gospel in the 
shinty or the wigwam—on the banka of rivari 
unknown to long, or amid the dense and tangled 
woodland where some solitary family had pesa- 
treed for a borne. Still westward from Hamiltoi, 
1 come to London—on the Thames of couru— 
moreover, crossed by Blackfr'ara-bridge ; the 
oily rejoicing in Pall Mall, and Hyde-patk-core 
ner, and the whole wrapped up in the County if 
Middlesex, aa in the old lend et home. What 
distance can efface those early memories ?— 
What alow lapse of years can erase them from 
the "book and volume of the brain ?" The lit
tle London can hardly hope to attain the dimen
sions of ita gigantic namesake, but it iaVè^dap* 
per little city notwithstanding, and ia as pWud 
of ita Mayor and Corporation as Giildball is of 
Gog and Magog, and the turtle-eating magnate! 
who feast under their shadow. Here, also, Me- 
thodiam ia well represented, end h»a e thriving 
cause. And here, on my way to the American 
General Conference, end as 1 cannot wall be 
nearer to you then in London, I apeak my good 
wishes to my readers, end bid them, for lbs
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present, good-bye.
W. MORLEY PUNSHON.

*

Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

The Rev. Mr. Punshon.—It ie 
necessary to call attention to the advertiui 
of Mr. Punahon'e Lecture for Friday evei 
or to the notice respecting the Sabbath mornisg 
service. The many who desira to bear tba «la
quent Preacher and Lecturer will not n»W 
prompting to induce them to eecure Tickets ■ 
good setson. Tne arrangements for furtbm 
public effort will be made known on Friday 
evening, sad on the Sabbath.

A young man named John Kennedy, belong
ing to Dartmouth, was drowned in the harbeer 
between 2 and 3 o’clock on Friday alternooe. 
He was out in a sail-boat in company wiikt 
young man named Sullivan. A schooner pie- 
ceeding down the harbor ran into the boat, up
setting it and throwing the men into the water- 
Sullivan succeeded in reaching the teboonsr 
safely. It is supposed that Kennedy was struct 
by the schooner’s anchor, as he waa not sc® 
after the collison. The body has no: been re
covered.—Chron.

A case of much importance to Nova Scotia 
Shipowner»,is at present being argued before the 
United States courts. Some years ago ebargsa 
were made against the British Consul et Boat* 
lor illegally exectir g|feee cn Coloniel tonnage,®* 
recognized by the authorized schedule of Coosa- 
1er fee». The etquiry into this matter comme*- 
ced about seven years ago, and in 1855 * 
believe, the enquiry was raised in a legal «b»?* 
by the Goverment of Nova Scotia bringing * 
action against the Consul. The defendant bV 
managed to have the hearing of the cese delft- 
red from time to time, with the hope that *•* 
change in our Goverment would cause the with
drawal of the action. But the Novi See® 
executive are determined that in this mitur tb* 
rights of Nova Scotians shall not band to tba 
unjust exaction» of Imperial < fficers, ltd ** 
pressing the matter to a legal termination. 
ere informed that the case ie being argued tbs 
week, and that Captain Fcrbes, of Pictou, whl 
waa the first to call attention to the illegal®* • 
action» of Mr. Consul Lousada, has gone on » 
Boiton to give evidence in the case, as »i®* 
for the Nova Scotia government.—Cit.

We deeply regret to have to record, in coueee- 
tion with the celebration rn Wednesday lath *® 
melancholy death of two of the ertillsr/ men en
gaged in firing the salute from tte battery »t*® 
Citadel. Ae one of the pieces waa being relead- 
•d, the «barge exploded, killing ose named *c" 
Hugh, instantly ; end inflicting injuries on 
other named Bennett, from from which he ®»" 
e few mioutee after being conveyed to the M'l*" 
tary hospital. The bodies of both men ••* 
dreadfully mutilated. Portion» of their «•*■
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Ji end inflicting injuries où et» 
enoett, from from which he 
ifter being conveyed to the Mil*"
The bodies of both mon W»l*
Portions of their «*•

% 0 Sr

l-mw being blown to n considerable (flit
Other men at the gnn were also injured- 

“•^Ojieat wee eeueed by the vent being 
Ihjf^jipjjfsetly. The melancholy occurrence 
W’V^oom over the community, and produced 
ff/fflesp aarrow.—CoL

. order bee been ieeued by the Customs 
jJÏZjtmeat requiring vessels from the outporta 

in tbs same manner as those arriving
jfoéi foreign porta.

Y M, C. Association.—The following was 
to the Freebyterian Synod at the re-

session :—
Utie Moderator and Members of the Synod oj 
(jr Presbyterian Church oj the Lower province*.

Beloved Brethren,—We, the undersigned, a 
(OBisitteeof the -• Young Men’» Christian As- 
-ristion ” would humbly beg leave to call your 
JJwotion to the existence at d interest» of the 
Mft in whose behalf we now address you.

foe Y. M. C. A has been in operation in this 
city for fourteen years, and has been the means, 
s« bare reason to believe, of promoting to some 
ptent tbs Kingdom of our Common Saviour.

VYflils we do not assume tbs position or the 
fonctions of the Church of Christ, yet our efforts 

for her extension ard establishment. As 
tbs Association is composed of young men from 
tbs several evangelical bodies together with mo
ral young men, not professors of religion, we be
lieve that a mors intimate and fraternal inter- 
coarse between the different churches is already 
the happy result. To iff jet so desirable a state 
of thing", has not been the principal object of 
car eff rts ; bu'. it has come at a collateral good 
to the special end which we have in view, the 
cultivation of the religion and morale of young 
Ben.

We ere so encouraged with the success which 
bas already attended our labour» that we feel 
warranted in seeking your sympathy and aid.— 
When we consider the large and influential reli
gious body spread ovar the Lower Province» of 
which you ere representatives, we are convinced 
that with an effort bo Ijght as not to interfere 
with your many andrepressing duties, yot^-can 
render u« essential service. Tbii could bs done 
by encouraging the formation of branch Associa
tions where you severally reside, and by advi 
ling young men who leave your congregations, 
to up their abode in other place», to unite 
(luéHelvas with our Society—should it have an 
(3 -nee in the places to which they may re- 
»e\ V They would be more likely to take such 
a if Ttif s letter of,introduction should be placed 
iotnelr hands from their Pastors, to the Secre
ts; y or other members of our body.

We fvel persuaded that our institution

Canada-A Canadian Rifle Mannfac orv *m**Sob,
has been estab ished at Owen Sound, Oat. ' Coherence, will preach i:

$9»

Notice. Pain Killer !—An External and Internal
Rr- w M *«•*•«. M A , President of the [

United State*.
New York. June 30 —Delegates to the De

mocratic National Convention, which meets in 
tbit city on the 4th of July, ere beginning to 
arrive. There is much —
will receive the nom

, Stomach, Bruises, Burns and Scalds, Sprain a, 
in Brunswick St. Church ' Swelling of the Joints, Tootheche, Pain in the 

on Sabbath morning next, July 12 b. Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Sore Throat,
In order to prevent confusion and misueder- Coldl’ C ~“.for 1C?

standing, the following arrangements have been 
made Pewholdere will receive as many tickets 
as there ere seals in their pews, on app ication 
to Mr. Joseph Bel'. Through the kindness of 
the Trustees, two tickets will be sent to each

without it. 
Sold hy all

..... ttvunnauon tor fresident- ln® trustees, two tickets will
New Yoik July 1 —The four Catholic Arch- Grafton St. pewholder, which will ensure admis- 

bishops of the United States have united in e sion to the Church, end eiltieg accommodation 
protest «gainst the raising of a Battalion for tbs 
Pope, believing that the Papal authoritiea have 
been misled in the matter by an unworthy per
son ; but urge the contribution of money for the 
use of the Pope,

es far as this can be furnished in free pews and 
temporary seats provided Jor the occasion 
Many of the South-end friends will, no doubt 
obtain tickets from Brunswick S', pewholdera New York, July 4’h.—The Anniversary of who may bave them to spare.

âsSL ;i?Æ_ ». «. - ». b..,.,., .» „....

»o bus-ness is done. Weather very hot. from 10 w 10t ,or admission by ticket only ;
New York, July 3.—It is asserted President *nd e‘ 10i tbe front do*" •'» °Peced t0 the 

Johnson will issue a general amnesty Proclama- public, 
lion to morrow, including Jeff Davia and all 
leaders in late rebellion.

Washington, July 4th.—The President has 
issued a proclamation ot universal pardon and 
amnesty to all who took part in the late rebel
lion, excepting those under indictment.

New York, June 6—During s riot st a 
Fenian picnic at Bellevue Gardens on the 4th, 
the police were attacked with muskets and 
•words by some soldier» of tbe 4'h Feoi 
Regiment, but the police speedily 
them and quelled the disturbance.

of theee. end you a hi never do 
Gy Be were cf imitations 1 

Druggists.
Perbt Davis & 8c n Proprietors 

April 17. 3 m Montreal.

We are ready and willing to warrant John
son’s Anodyne Liniment to be the best article 
that can be u-ed for coughs, cold», dysentery, 
diarrhrea, cramp and pain in tbe stomach or 
bowels. It is equally safe and effective forchil 
dren or adults.

$tb ^bbertisments.
Daniel in

The Prodigal Son.
A series of four sermons on the Prodigal Son 

by the Rev. Wm. Morley Punahoc, MA., will 
be ready in a few days. Having been appoin 
ted sole agent for the publication and sale of the 
above work, the trade can be euplied only 
through us. A liberal discount allowed to 
•gents. Agencies can be obtained on applica- 

Ther. wire several dealhsTom excessive heat tion t0 lbe R,T’ S’ Ro,e- Wesleyan Book Room, 
yesterday. Toronto.—Christian Guardian.

The Democratic National Convention has no! 
yet nominated a candidate for the Presidency.

lamages
On the 28th ult., by Rev. Canon Cochran, Mr. 

Alexander McDonald, to Mi.• Emma Wilson, both 
of this city.

Sî%

tan 
overcome

ill
receive that consideration at your bonds, which 
the intelligence, the wisdom and the piety, for 
which ycur Synod is distinguished, lead us most 
confidently to expect. For any measure of at
tention and sympathy which the Gad of all 
Grace may induce you to extend to us we shall 
be most thankful.

Before closing thia address to you we would 
mention with gratitude to Gad, the very happy, 
harmonious, and profitable Convention which we 
held last October in this city. The Spirit of the 
Lrrd, we have reason to believe, wae in our 
midst influencing many hearts. We were 
joyful in the house of prayer. Tbe quickening 
wnich the ministers and members of different 
denominations experienced while meeting loge 
(her, we have no doubt was imparted by them 
to their several churches to which they returned 
joyful and encouraged. While we address you, 
there ie now assembled a Convention of our So
ciety in Detroit, wnich we hope will prove even 
more interesting aad profitable than gatherings 
of a similar character have b*en in the past.

We may add that tbe Association which we 
represent has been mainly instrumental in caus
ing the cessation of travel on the Lord’s Day, 
of the Street Railway of this city, thereby pre
venting much Sabbath desecration.

Praying for large success to attend your va
ried and abundant laboura in the Lord.
We are youra in the Fellowship of the Gospel, 
a R. N. Beckwith,

D. Blackwood 
D. Henry Starr.

The Syne! wore then addressed by J. B. Mor
row, and Ü. Blackwood, E qs. Tneir sugges
tions and remarks were well received by the 
Synod. Rav. P. G. McGregor moved,.and R 
Murray seconded a resolution expressive of tbe 
Synod's sympathy with the operations and ob
jects of the Association. Tne resolution was 
cordially adopted, and Dr. King responded to 
Messrs. Morrow and Blackwood, expressing hie 
his admiration of the aims and the work of the 
Association.

At toe convention of Young Men’s Christian 
Allocutions in Detroit ever 800 representa'ive» 
Were present from the States; Canada and these 
Province». A lady of Prince Edward Island 
sent as watchword for tbe convention the motte 
—•* Christ for all the world, and all the world 
fur Christ.” Thia was unanimously adopted.— 
Ou Saturday, tbe committee on associations re 
ported, recommending the organization of ■ 
Women's Cariatien Association, the estab iah- 
msnt of a daily religious press, that the repre
sentation remain unchanged ; against making 
the association a temperance organization, but 
advocating individual opposition to intemper- 
•see ; aad tbe tobacco question to be left to in 
dividual conscience. I: was decided tu hold the 
next Convention et Portland, Me.

We learn from the Berwick Star that the 
work on the Annapolis railway is progressing 
ing rapidly. Plate-lay ing has commenced at the 
Bridgetown end of the line, and ballasting at 
Ayleaford. The work between Annapolis and 
Bridgetown is being vigorously prosecuted. The 
srork on the eastern and of the line it steadily 
advancing. The bridge at Windsor it occupy
ing some attention. The pier» are programing, 
but not very rapidly. Thia is a heavy undertak
ing,and no doubt will require mucbjpatience and 
perseverance. A large building is being built 
fur an Engine House at Kentvilie, and Station 
Houses will soon be commenced.

Freaks of Lightning.—A correspondent of 
the ht. John Freeman gives the following parti
culars of the freaks of lightning during a tbun- 
dei-atorm on the 19.h ult :—'• The stroke fell 
upon the house of Mr. Valentine Gibe, in the 

4 French Village of Pukemeucne Island, entering 
U at the eastern side of tbe house, not on top, but 
l|linguleriy enough at the foundation of the house, 
ti’i'he family, consisting of Mr. Gibbs, hia wife, 
1 -ee small children, and a servant girl, were 

assembled in the North Westerly apartment of 
the house, used at a kitchen, and were til pros 
treted on the fluor. Mr. Gibbr, who recovered 
firet from the. «tunning sensation, law through 
the open room'door, the trap door of the cellar 
lifted •• by a man’s hand, and perceived under 
it a mass of fire of tbe size of a common water- 
bucket, which immediately separated itself into 
fragments and disappeared ; hia wife, who bad 
in tbe meantime likewise somewhat recovered 
from her etunnmg sensation, perceived the tire 
running in zig-zag fashion on the floor, lbe 
floor of the room wae totally broken up, tbe 
electric fire basing followed tbe tracks or lines 
of naile by which the floor was fastened. The 
ashes contained in tbe stove were scattered 
about, but the atove resisted the force of the fire, 
which ascended ib:eugh the stove pipe, which. 
„ well as the brick bunt chimney, was «mashed 
to pieces. Miraculously tbe house did not take 
fire, end none of the inhabitants were hurt, al
though all were more or lee» stunned, of which 
they led tome sensation still.

Fredericton Festival —The Festival held 
on Wednesday on tee grounds ot Judge Wilmot, 
though not as large y attended as on some pro 
vious occasions, nevertheless passed ofl delight
fully. The weather throughout the afternoon 
and' evening was all that could be desired— 
neither hot nor cold, but soft, balmy and almost 
breezeiess In the evening tbe many coloured 
lamp lVstoonery gleaming along, and amid tbe 
well arranged shrubbery of tbe grounds made 
a very beautiful appearance. The band of the 
22nd Regiment, grouped beneath the Judge’s 
pine tree grove, discoursed from time to time 
most eloquent music. About seventeen hun
dred persons, young and old, were admitted 
throu-'h the gate». The refreshment tables 
were ° well supplied and largely patronized. 
The entire proceeds, which are to be devoted 
to Church purpo.es, were doubtless something 
handsome.—St. John News.

P Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, advices of the 
16'.h ult. state that tbe bill granting a subsidy 
of 125,000 a year to a steam line between tbe 
Islands end 8sn Francisco passed the Assembly 
by a majority of six-. The King and Cabinet 
assisted in lobbying tbe bill tbreugh. Rumour 
•ays that the King bas said if tbe United States 
government troubles his government he will 
boiat tbe British flag aud claim its protection. 
Japanese laborers are to bo imported to work 
tbs sugar estates. A petition is Mere the Ai-

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by European. v P* o. Money Order or Letter Registered.

London, July 1.—General Sir R Napier ar- 8. D. Smith (P.W. ($1, new sub), Rev. G. 
rived ia the city this morning. An immense Huestis (P W., J. Myra $6), Rjfua Woods 
crowd assembled a* the Railway dep it to wel- Stewart (P. W., J. D. Purdy $2).
come him, and on his appearance he was re- Harrison (P.W. Thoe. Gil her $4), Rev.
ceived with elvers, which did, not cease until he J- " • Smith for W. J. McGill, Magazine 40 cte 
had entered his carriage and driven to his hotel. J. Shenston (B.R. 70 ets., P.W.. J. H.
In the House of Lord* th s evening, a vote ot Hunter $1. G. Hunter $1—$2.70), R°v. J 
thanks to Gen. Napier and the oflicers and men ‘riDCe (R VV., C. Durier $2. P. Rideout $2, R. 
ot the Abyssinian expedition was moved by Blackwood $2, Jos. Pippy $2, J. W. Pitts $1, 
Earl of Malmsbury, and seconded by Earl Rus- Atwell $2 new paid $9—before acknow- 
st;l, and was unanimously adopted. Tie Prince Jjdfced $2—$ll), R«*v. C. Comben (B R $16 57) 
of Wales and Prince Allied, and many mem- , T* • A Duke $13 45, Rev. J. A. Clark (P.W. 
bers of the Court, were present on the occadoo. ”**• * Wilburn $150, Jacob
In the House of Commons, all the benches were L’bby $1, W. Moffatt $1.50, W. Nicolson 68 cts. 
filled wvh member*, aud the gellerue crowded $5 68). Rev. R. Weddad (B.R. $384, P W. 
with a brilliant throng of ladies and gentlemeu, ^ $2, Geo. Mutt art $3. Job Wright
as it was known tha1. Gen. Napier would be »• Wright Middleton $3, G. Strang $1, J 
present. When the General entered the House, ,ar<* postage $2 20. J. Wilson $2 G.
he was warmly greeted by the members. The ^5 cte. Ed. Crosby $1, Stephen Black
Premier, Mr. Disraeli, then moved, and Mr 5<V*
Gladstone seconded, the vote of ihanks, which s?° R J weedy $1,
was carried without a dissenting vo ce, amid L Cushman $1,W. H ^rsford $1—$4), Rsv. J.

R. Hart (B.R 60 eta

At Charlottetown. P. E V. on the 21st ult , Eliza 
eldest daughter of John and Margaret Thomson, for
merly of Pictou.
teAt Waverly, on the 1st inst , Margaret, wife of Pe- 

r Monteith. aged 3^ years.
At Guyeboro", on the 6th ult.. Rev. W.T. Morris 

Rector of Antigonishe, aged 49 years

Babylon."
The Rev W Morley Punshoo,*AM.
H«i kindly consented to deliver hit very popu

lar Lecture ou
“ DANIEL IN BABYLON,

A T TFMPERASCE BALL,

On Friday Even’s July 10,1868.
The proceed» in aid of tbe Buddicg Fund of 

the Grafton Street Wesleyan Courch.
Djora to be opened at seven o’clock. L 

lure to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets $1 each, to be had at the Wesleyan 

Book Rocm and at the Bookstores of Z 8 Hall 
and R T Muir.

N B— No tickets sold at the door. 
jT 8

Sfeing Betoi.

ike most enthuaias ic cheering.
London, July 2—\ grand banquet was 

v“‘lgiven in London last night to Cyrus W. Field 
a * ' *n acknowledgement of his tervices connected 

ith the Atlantic Telegraph. The Duke of Ar- 
gyle was chairman. Over 300 gentleman were 
present, among whom were Earl Russell, Sir 
John Pakington, Sir Stafford Nurihcote, and 
many other distinguished guests.

l.R 60 cte ), R«v R Tweedy (B R.S1, 
Paid T. 0 $1, P.W. Jos Herritt $2. Cbas fcemh 
$2—$6, Rev J Johnson (P. W. Jos Armour $2, 
B Beveridge, senr $2 Jas Phillips $2 S Squires 
$2, F Tibbetts $2-$10). Rev J G Hennigar 
(P.W., E Richan $2, A Robins $2, B Rogers 
$2, D Gardner SI. R Guest $2, J Hutchinson 
$2, 0 Ryerson $2, Jno Smith $2, Mrs Jet 
Stoneman $2, Mrs Sioneman, sent. $2, Mr. M

I Lsllan $2. T M Lewis $2. Cspt Moses $2 The North German Steamship Company are | Lewis $2—$27), Rev. ,* ~
P.W. Mr. Picket 24 eta.

N
abeut to build two additional steamers fur their I * ^2 ***** * ^ (®*Ç- 97-26

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, July 2
Steamer City of Washington, Tibbets New York 

barque John 8. Hama, Daniel, Liverpool ; brigt Fan
ny Palmer. Shetland. Cardiff ; achra Alert. Walker, 
Port Riebmond ; Onward, D’Entremont, Pugwash ; 
Mary, Caimichael, Glace Bay ; J R Kenny, Kenny, 
t*t John's, N F ; Bonita, Dexter. Liverpool.

Friday. July 3
Brigt Nazarene, Murphy, New York; sebrs John 

McGuire, Reid, Boston ; Wild Wave, Bathurst 
Adele, P E Island.

Saturday, July 4
Brigts Penguin, English, Porto Rico; James Cut- 

tin, Mathias Cardiff; schrs Foaming Billow G law- 
son, Newfld ; Lilly ef the Clyde, Perry. Cape Negro 

Monday, July 6
II M S Philomel, Plymouth ; schr A E Major, Per

ry, Boston.
CLEARED

July 2—Barques Sarah Douglas, Douglas, Richi- 
bucto ; Leandcr, Sargent. Miramichj; Dr C Tut*per, 
Chambers. Glasgow; brigts Spanish Main, Ham. Ja
maica ; Niagara, Holmes, Richibueto; schrs Lady 
Havelock. Delory, Sydney ; Mary, Murray, Port 
Richmond ; Maria. Raymond Little iGlace Bay ; Pe
tite Riviere. Crowell. Barrington.

July 3—Steamer City of Washington, Thibbets, 
Liverpool; Schrs St Lucas. Camden, C 8 ; Flying 
Cloud. Cunningham, Antigoniah; brigt Eaquimai 
Rudolph, F W Indies

July 4—Brig Filth. Furlong, St John, N B ; brigt 
Angola, Sutherland, Glace Bay ; schrs Henry. Bou- 
drot, Arichat ; Alice Myrick. Kelsey, Charlottetown ; 
Kate, Mclstac, Margaree ; Enterprise, Barrett, Ari
chat; Catherine, Martcll, Sydney ; Challenge, Porte- 
ous Sydney.

July 6— Brigt Unicorn, Lake, La Have ; schrs Ju
liet Simpson, St John, N B; Hound, Williams, Ber
muda; My Cousin. Mentzell, St Jago de «Cuba ; On
ward, D’Entremont, Latiave.

..... ........... Td7V •««“•vu.â .Learner, ur ine.r P.W. Mr. Picket 24 CtS. P.W. Sami Colter $3
Bremen and Baltimore line with the intention of _3 24) C W Wetmore, E q B.R. $29 54, also 
making tnps fertmghlly. for J. L 828 64), Rev J Keaji (B K. $14 80)

Paris, July 1.—The case of the Uïited Ststee Rev W W Percivtl (B.R 80 et». P.W , H Bre 
». Armand, builders of Confederate ironclads, bant il, C Brehaat $4 P Beers $1 83 Jno 
came before the C iurt to-dey, Mr. Bernier, as Liqa $2, Sami Pro wae 82 50, G Melliak $1 83,
Counsel for the Uui td State», opened the ease. Jo® Melliah 81 83—815 79), R«v E Evans
He charged the Messrs. Armand with having (B.R 86 10, P.W. Mias Copp $1, R Jackson 
violated their own pledges and acting with bad 81, Joa Tweedy $1, T Vanaion 82—811 10), 
faith to al! partie». By their conduct they had R«v A Gray per D D C 820, G Stymeet $5,
expoeed Freoce, »t a critical moment, to a risk Hex P Prea wood (P. W., G Carr SI, Mi»« j
of war with the United Stetee. lie recited the Brookmen 81, Joi Dobaon 81, M Brail.ey 81 
facte of the caee, and showed that the allege- T Scott 82, Uapt Fraser 81, Wm H Morley 81 
tione that effort» had been mede to tell the vea- —88,) Rev J 8 Phinney (B.R., 841.45, P.W., 
sell built for the Confederate Government, to J Jilliard 81.68, J Munn, E-q, 83, A Muon S3, 
other Powers, were false. He demanded that Chas^Pike 83, 8 P»«»ons 82.50, G Rutherford 
all contractors, builders, and others concerned 82.67, J Stevenson 86. W Hippeeley 83, N Gn.e | 
in toie business, should he compelled to refund 83, E Webber 83, J Peters 81, J F Burrows 82 
the money stolen fn * private period. O Howell 83. C Parsons 81. W Warren 82, i

The Advocate General will reply to Mr. Ber- J"° Kennedy 83, W M Persona 82.13, 8 Elliott 
nier on the 8th inet. 82 33, Mra Edit 81, M Parsons 81, J Withy-

In the Corps Législatif! to-day, the debite on combe $4 50, F Parsons $1 83,1. Bradbury 83, 
the budget was continued. M. Thiers made a W. Summons 81 Ed. Pike 81-30 0 F Parsons 
speech, in which he deplored the military pre- 82 D. Rogers 82, E. W. Taylor, 81—8105 69) 
paraliooa which were still going on, and feared Remainder of acknowledgements next week, 
the outbreak o' war and national bankruptcy.

Liverpool, July 1 —A Bull baa been iiaued
by the Pope aumm-ning a general Council of After a feet of ten years, Wood ill's Worm \ 
the Church to meet in the Vatican, on tbe 8th Lo tenges are «till acknowledged ta be the very

Ik  IQflO Tl „ D -.11 — : -I : a k- - a Aen< —- —«•"'I " 1 ------ '*'•   ' ’ 'best worm remedy known. They are entirety 
free from all mineral agents which so often 
prove injurious and even fatal to children ; they 
are prepared without regard to economy, and 
contain the purest and best vegetable medicines 
known ; anu when given even where worm» do

A NEW AND GRAND EPOCH 
MEDICINE.

IN

of December, 1869. Tbe Bull providing that 
ali persona required te attend the Council must 
appear either in person or by proxy.

Paris, June 30—During tbe debate oe the 
Budget in Corps Législatif?, tbe speakers of the 
Opposition complained of the profuse expendi
ture» in -.ontcquence of maintaining the French not exist, no other constitutional effect» follow 
expeditionary corps in Italy. This they de- than would be produced by an ordinary use of 
clared to be unnecessary, for the Italien Govern- of Castor Oil or Senna, 
ment was willing and able to check any attempt 
to disturb the present state of peace, or to com 
promise her foreign relations.

Berlin, June 30 ^Bavaria has ratified the 
treaty with the United States for the protection 
of naturalized citizens.

London July 3rd.—Gen Napier ia at Wind 
sor to-day where be is the guest of (Jueea 
Victoria.

Livereool, July 3 —The National Chamber 
of Servie has confirmed I he succession of Milan 
the 4’b to the throne of tbe principality, and has 
also endorsed the regency appointed to act dur
ing the minority of the Prince. Milan made a 
brief speech before the Chamber, in which he 
declared, though young, he would learn to make 
the people hippy. Great rejoicing going on in 
tbit city and throughout the principality.

Paris, July 2.—In the Corpa Legislatif! ta 
day, M. Mayne, Minister of Finance, during tbe

FURTHER ARRIVALS,
PER CITY OF CORK.

LADIES' Kid Ltiaiic Side Walking BOOTS 
41 “ Balmoral 14 “
44 “ Elastic Side Dreai 41 “
«« “ Button Walking 44 14
“ “ Co'd Morocco Colleen Slippers

Mieses’ & Children s Brown French Cashmere 
Button BOOTS

Hisses’ a Children's Kid Button Boot*
“ 44 Kid Balmoral Boots
“ 44 Patent strap Shoes, Ac.

The above are the Latest Styles, and very sape 
rior in every respect.

—ALSO—
A large assortment of Men’s k Boy’s Walking 

and Drtss BOOTS, at v**iy low prices.
A. J. KICK \KDS k CO., 

may 6 145 Granville street.

Household Furniture.

INTENDING Housekeepers and those refur- 
nishishmg can do mach better than spéculai ing 

ia second hand articles at aucion, by an inspec
tion of our unrivalled «lock of custom made first 
class FUKNI l URri, comprising—

DRAWING DOOM tiBTd,
DINING ROOM SETS,
HALL FUKNITNKE,
BEDROOM SKT8,

Several sait» of Drawing Room Furniture, fin
ished in plain and fancy Reps, BrocateHes aud 
Damasks, Wardrobes, Book C aies, Y hatnoia, 
Fancy Tables, Fancy Chairs, Ac., Ac. in Walnut

THE MOUNT ALLISON

Mill ACADEMY.
Sackville, N, B.

Principal, the Rev. H. Pickard, D D.
Vice Principal Ladies’ Branch Academy, 

James R. Inch, E-q., A.M.
Vice Principal Male Branch Academy,

Rev. Cranewick Jott, A.M.
The Institution is now, in all its branch* and 

departments, better prewired than ever it vu 
btfore, both to facilitate the eduMtioual progre* 
and to promote the domestic comfort of all the 
s adents. The advantage» which it offers are ia 
no reaped inferior, but in most superior, to those 
which can I e secured in any scholastic «tablith 
ment, either private or pabhe in British Ameica.

IT The charges for Board, Ac., and Teilioe, 
are very moderate.

IjT 1 he ensuing Term is to begin 1BÜRS- 
DA Y, August 6th.

For further particulars send to either of tbe 
above named officers for a printed Catalogne nod
Ui scalar.

Sackville, N. B., July 8 1868. Chron A Col.

LONDON HOUSE,
GRANVILLE STREET.

We beg te call particular attention to

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
of tins teuton, mt prie* mow are largely in favor of the purchaser. 

Call and ace

-------- ALSO--------

OUR READY WADE CLOTH1NO,
In the various styles.

11 CASES FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
per Forest Queen. Owing to She lete arrival of these Goods they will 

be told low. New Pattern».

THOMSON A CO.
Halifax, June 10, 1868.

JULY, 1868.
NEW DRESS GOODS !

Suitable lor the Month, at the

COMMERCE HOUSE/
144 GRANVILLE STREET.

Light French Grenadines. x
in various shades, at 7 1-2J and 1*. per yard. 

Broche Do. Do is. 3*1. per yd.
Printed Muslins, fast color*. 7 1 2d per yard, 
Brocbe Gauze Mohairs,
Maile Pophos, k Granites, in variety,
Rich Silk Spot and Chintz Poplins,
.*»• inch Plain Mohairs for travelling Dressei 
White and Buff Alparcaa,
IFhite and Col’d French Delsinns,
Black Glace aud Bl'k Gros SILKS, all widths.

11. McMURKAY A Co.
JJ 8

PUBLIC BCNKFACTTŒSS. •
Mrs. S. A. Allen, .

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. 8. A. ALLEN’S , I MRS. S- A ALLEN’S

WOOD’S HAIR RESTORER it suited tc a w.QRLD’B Hair Dressing.
both old and young. It atreagiheoa thei \\ is Maeutial io use with I 

Hair, prevents it faille* or terme» rrev and m.. Ilag or laming grey, and im 
I g lot ay appearance. It never

Hair, prevents 
puree to it e beautiful m----,
fails to UESToaa uasv i ns
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. 
It ia not a Dye, hut acta directly apon the roots ot 
the hair, giving them the esterai nourishment re
quired. producing the same vital!tv aud luxuries, 
quantity as in youlh. It will reatore It on bald 
plaoM, requires no previous preparation of tha haq 
and ia ea-ilv applied hy oee'e wlf. One bottl* wifi 
n-ually last for a year, as after the ba r it once re
stored, occasional,epplicatione once in three menthe 
will insure against grey bain to the most advanced

or Zylobalsamim, 
nee with the Restorer, hat the 

Hair Dressing alone often reetoree and never la ill 
to invigorate, beautify and refresh the Hair, ren
dering it «oft, silky and gloaay, and disposing it to 

deal ed position.remain in any
FOB LADIES AND

TBE RESTORER

CB1LDRKN.
whose hair requires frequent dreasing it h»« no 
equal. N > lady's toilet ie complet» without it. 
The rich glosey appearance imparted la irai y won 
derful. It cleans* the hair remove» all daniralf 
and imputa te it a most delightful fragrance 1 
will prevent the hair from falling out and ia the 
moat economical and ealaahl# Unir I'leasing 

'known. Millions of bolt'#, acid every veer.

REPRODUCES AND TBE BAIR 
AND BEAUTIFIES.

USEt BUIQ CULTIVATES

Sergeinte of eech Troup, 
Battery or Cemp iny.

and Mahogany, 
may 80 GORDON A KEITH.

Dr. Maggiel ia the founder of a new Medics 
System ! The quantitariana, whose vast internal 
doiea enfeeble the stomach, and paralyse the 
bowel», must give precedece to the man who 
restores health and appetite with from one to two 
of hia extraordinary Fills, and cures the moat 
virulent ante» with a box or to of wonderful and 
all-bealing Salve.

The* two great epacifies of tbe Doctor are 
fact superceding all the eteretyped nostrums of 
the day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’» Pill» 
and Salve have opened the eyea of the public to 
tbe inefficiency of tbe (so called) remedies of 
other», and upon which people have ao long 
blindly depended. Maggiel'» Pille are not ot

, : .............. l „ki-k I tba claea that are swallowed by the doae, and in Idébat, on th. budget, replied to th* »tUok -bleb ^ tlken c/elU, ln .bsolut.
had been made on tbe Goferoment for continu-1 - * ~
ing it» military preparations, and declared that 
armament or disarmament wae equally a guage 
of peace.

M. Oliver, who followed the Minister of Fi
nance, said nations were led to arm themselvee 
by fear. France if she held the lead among th#

neceeity for another. One or two of Maggiuo. 
Pills suffices to place the bowels iu perfect order 
tone the ttomsch, create an appetite, and ren
der tbe spirite lights and buoyant ! Thera ia no 
griping, and no reaction in the form of consti
pation. If the liver it affected its functions are 
restored and if the nervous ayatem Is feeble it ia |

her costly armament, and her financial condition 
would improve.

London, July 5ib.—The Austrian Severn' 
ment hat initiated the work of disarming by 
leavee of absente to 36,000 men in the Siand 
ing Army,

nations of Europe, could eerily dispense with re.toreu ana ,, me nervous system ie teen.. ,1 u 
hercoatlv armament, and her financial condition I ™*igoratitg. Tht. l.st quality makes tne med

icine very desirable for the wants of delicate 
females. Ulcerous and eruptive diaeaaea are 
literally extinguished by the dieinfeeling power 
of Maggiel’» helve. In fact, it ie here announced 
that Eaggiel’e Biliioua, Dyapetic end Diarrhoea

,___ ,. Pills cure when ell other» fail While for burns,
Tbe Skoupt, Chiria, or National Chamber of Mt|dt, Chilblains, Cute, and all Abrasions of the 

Servi», ha» passed a law excluding Prince Alex- akin, Maggiel’» Salve ia infallible. Sold by 
ander Ksaa Georgewitch and bit family from all J. Haydock, 11 Pine etreet, New York, and all 
right of aucceaeiou to tbe Throne. The régula- druggists, at 25 cents per box. 
tion of the succession having been completed, Jan 1 
the Chamber he» adjourned.

Milan wae to-day comsecrated and anointed 
at the Cathedral, at the Sovereign Prince of 
Servi», with the most imposing religious and mi
litary ceremonies.

8m.

Among the many restorative» which nature 
has supplied to relieve the afflictions of huma
nity, Ibere ie no more favorite one for a certain 
class of diseases than tbe “ medical gom ” of the 
Wild Cherry Tree i but however valuable it ie 
to heal, to soothe, to reliieve and to cure, ia an- 
hanced tenfold by eaieitiflrr and judicious com- 

Drowu’l » eruillllge 4 Ollinle, bioation with other ingredients, in themselves 
Or Worm Lozknges. Much sickness, un- ®f *T®*| eortt^ Tuis happy mingling exists to

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE.

doubtedly, with children and adnlta, attributed 
to other causes, is oocseioued by worms. The 
“ Vkkkifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the most delicate child. This valuable combin
ation has been successfully used by phylicit M, 
and tounu to be safe and sura in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, a» neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a sure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown’s “ Vkrmi- 
n'GE Comfits ” is such as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis & Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine», at 25 cents a box.

August 14______ ly____________

To Cure a Cough, to relieve all irritationi of unheaitstingly give you my testimony, believing 
the throat, to prevent hoarseness, to reatore to it to be the remedy “ par excellence ” for ell 
perfect soundness and health tba moat delicate diseases of the throat and cheat, and I would 
organization of the human frame—the lungs— aincerely recommend it as each.

a remarkable degree in
PA. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHEB&T, 

whose value in earing Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthme, Pulmo
nary Affection, and lncipiqm Consumption ia 
inestimable. *
FROM ALFRED HOOKER, ESQ., OF PRESCOTT, C.W.

I wiih pleasure assert that Wistar's Bal
sam of Wild Cherry ia, in my belief, the best 
remedy belure the public for Cough» and Pul
monary Complaint». Having tested the article 
with myself and family, in caeca of wvere 
Coughs and Colds, for years, with uniform and 
unexcwptionebla success, I unhesitatingly recom
mend it with full confidence in it» merits.”

FROM JOSEPH TANNER, ESQ , OF CORNWALL, C W.
Having experienced the beneficial result» of 

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam or Wild Cherry, in 
my own person and with other member» of my 
family, ia eases af severe Coughs and Colds, 1

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

STANDARD RELIGIOUS BOOKS. 
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

CHILDREN’S PAPERS.
TRACTS, CHILDREN'S. TRACTS, AND 

PICTURE CARDS.
Any religions work" (hit may be desired, from 

English or American’ Pnbliners, for Sabbath 
School or Clergi men’s Libraries, or ai help to 
Superintendants and Teachers will be procured for 
those ordering them.

Clergymen, 8 ah oath Schools and Auxiliary 
Tract Societies supplied at a liberal discount from 
retail prices. Adrest,

A. McBRAN. Secretary, 
jane 24—3m 21 George 6t., Halifax.

A Fancy Sale.
THE LADIES and FRIENDS in eonnection 

with the fPesleyao Church and Congregation 
at WEST AYLESFOHD, intend bolding a 

FANCY SALE ior the purpose of liquidating 
the debt on their Church, in the above named 
place on Wednesday, the 15th day of July, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, a m. There will also be 
provided

A Keirenliment Table
AND

Tea Tables
Tea read" at 3 o'clock, p.m. Admittance to Fan" 
cy Sale 12 1-2 els

Should the day prove unfavorable the first fine 
day after.

The following are the Committee ( to whom may 
be lent monss or any articles suitable, for such an 
object, which will be thankfully received and ac
knowledged )

Mra. R. B. Crane,
“ Willi» Foster,
“ Zebulo.1 Neily,
“ Fdwd Armstrong,
•* John Foster,
" V* m. Magee,
“ Alex. Jacques,

Miss Elizabeth Neily,
“ Susan Miller.

The Public are cordially invited.
Aylesfsrd, June 1868.
(The Berwick Star,” and the Wolfville 

Acadian" will please copy).

MILITARY NOTICE.
1 —The •< cretary of Stile for war has decided 

that the indulgence under which tba Wives of 
ill Soldiers, serving in C nada, have hitherto been 
provide i with Free Passage with thei' husbands, 
apon their embarkation for the United Kingdom, 
or for another Stato n, is 'o he restricted in fetare 
to the Wi-e« aad Families of Soldiers on the 
Married Establishment, as reeula'ed by clause 6» 
of the Army Circulars of 1867, vis: —

" All Regimental Staff Sergeants,
3 out of 4 or 5
4 do 6 or 7
1 do 8 or *
6 do 10 or upwards ,
Seven per cent of Trumpeters, Drummers end 

Rank and File, calculatednpon the Establishment.'’
2 —In order, however to prevent the ioliclion 

of hardship, the necretary of State has further 
been pleased to direct that the Wives and Faml 
lies of all Soldier» who are not on the Married 
k'atab uhment and who were ac'nally serving in 
the Dominion of Canada on the 20th March, 1868, 
may, prorided they were married prior to that dite, 
be granted tree passage to the United Kingdom, on 
the dopsrtnre of the 'oldier from Canada.

8.— The Lieut. General Commanding, desires te 
give this decision th' greatest possible pub’ieity, 
as it will very much increase the «.voidable dis
tress already resulting io marriages in the Army 
without leave.

4 __No Soldier’s wife, married without lesve,
after the 20th Mirch 1868, can, under any cir
cumstances, whatever, hope to be provided with a 
Passage when ber hniband leaves Canada, nor lo 
derive any advantage aria ng from the wrvice ; nor 
it ihe should find her own way to the United 
Kingdom, can she establish and claim to main- 
ten mce there.

5 —1 he Lieutenant General takes this oppor
tunity of pointing ont that the Regulations for Mar
ried Soldiers (Clause 40, Army t Ircnlar, 1867) 
strictly limit the number allowed to tach corpa, 
and that no Commanding Officer, has the power 
ander any circnmsunrea of authorizing an excan 
of ’ha Married Establishment so limited.

6.—The Lieut. General therefore repeats the 
warning that has been so often given against the 
wretched ai ss that mut. result from marrying a 
Soldier withous leave.

By order,
J. E. THACKWELL,

CoL U. A G.
Montreal, »th Jane, 1868
j°lj6__________________________________

Your Children will not nufier with |
Worms If you use

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !
They act imme- 

. - . ,----They are pa'sta
ble, «d are eagerly taken by children, thereby 

•cry advi-------- --------•’

Aug 14
Sold by all Druggists throughout the World 

Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
-—' With which ia now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

AN amalgamation having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and the 
Colonial Lila Assurance Company, the business of tbe United Companies wdl henceforth he 

conducted ander the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
Tbe Annual « efenne of Ihe Sur dard Company le now upwards of £650,OCO, and the Accumulat

ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The Ngw Business transacted darimr the umminmAiintnJ »•*. «L* I----- —----- " —* “amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 etg., the 
l*r annum.

transacted daring the UMtyoar 
corresponding I remiums amounting to £45,337

f^ l^ Ca"y*d r°,r r*4<*y*J* Coîwiw.Ind’» Md other places abroad. 
th«^L^\?d A*mci~ in kUI “>• British Colonics, where ever, facUly, “U b, 
P«^d idLb",me*« *nd WbW* I,rem,aa,, “J *» rereivod «d claim, paid. afforded in
Pnortra divided every live veers
Tbe New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at tbe Chief Office» of Ihe 

Company, or to the Agents at home and abroad.
WM THOM. THOMSON,

Manager and Actnare.
D CLUN1E GREGOR,

Colonial «d Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, 
f Office.... 2X7 Holtis, Street.

Bontd of Management
he Hon M B Almoe, Ranker.

Chari* Twining, Kaq., Barrister. 
i The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchut.

1.1. Sawyer, Beq., High Sheriff, Hallfhx.
Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. B. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 
Medical Adviser—D. MeNeil Park*, M. D.

as S Sm

I1ITISI WOOLLEN HALL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

KNOX *fc JORDAN

\u

THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without physic.

Beg leave to euonaee th*y have opened their SPRING AND SUMMER Imports 
Q TIONS, which will be found large and w-11 aaeoriod. A*w And can asanre their numerous enstomera that goods will he sold at eech 
g defy competition. prie * will

possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use. which are so nauseous and trouble
ront» to administer to children They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the «lightest d-gree the youngeet nr moat delicate 
infant ; ao simple ti their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgatics, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powder,, Re.

They are made with great care from the pureet 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe «d speedy action, and

Rev. W. Morley Puashon, A M

AT THE
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

FOR SALE,
Puoahon’s Sermons in one volume,

“ Lectures “ “
—ALSO—

Punshon’s “ Sabbath Chimes,” Meditations in 
Verse for tbe Sundays of a Year.

May 13, 1868.

JUST RECEljVED
—AT—

144 GRANVILLE STREET.

uro WieTias Balsam of Wild Chkbbt.

When tha urine is thick, tubid, deficient in 
quantity, or voided with difficulty—for all ob
structions of tbe kidneys, bladder or urinary or
gana, give Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Pow
der».

None genuine unless signed L Berra en the 
wrapper.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE tc SON, 18 
Tremoot Street, Boston, «d for eale by Drug
gist generally.

July 1—lm.

ONE CASE
Full Trimmed BONNETS,

“ “ HATS,
Latest London and Paris Fashion. I

R. McMURRAY & CO , 
jane 10—Im Commikce House.

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which M often prove ir.jurioas to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ilia that 
children are subject to aid the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for tinea of other complaints,' 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasion illy flashed 
countenance ; dull tuMvy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andsome- 
times almost voracious appet te ; vomiting co< 
tivenets, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but whenver ihe above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL'd WORM LOZBNGE8.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial is given

Were it necessary certificate* from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally VV> 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re satis action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes will be forwarded te any 
address, ft*e of postage. Made only by

FRED ». WOUDILL,
(late Woodili Bros ) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 8

R .BT SALISBURY,
Shipwright, Spar Maker,

Horeeferry Dry Dock, 
Bother hithe,

nov2U LONDON, ENGLAND-

| LADIES' DRESS GOODS, in Great Variety,
2 In Plain and Colored Coburg», Lustres, Ac, Striped, Mottled aad Figured A] pa ecu, Ac.
| Black Silk and Cloth Mantles

M in all the nearest styles, and made up lo order.

3 Waterproof Mantles and Cloths,

2) 350 pieces of FLANNELS in White, Scarlet, Grey and Fancy Colors, 66 pieces of Wove0 dO., name earn* -
M newest pattern»,

Aad keeping tbe largest Stock of §
P.Ready Made Clothing 2

f In the City, ws are enabled to offer great inducement» to bujera in style and finish, and for w

CHEAPNESS UNSURPASSED. »

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. *
In Plain and Twilled Sheeting,. Towelling, Lace. Leno and Muslin Curtain». ^

QUILTB, I
an immense stock of Broad Clothe Cassimeres, Scotch and West of Rr gland 

Tweeda, and Dominion do. Gent s Underclothing, Collar», Ties, Braces, Gloves, Hat»,
Caps, and no end of small wares.

PRINTS, GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
WHITE BUFF AND UKELN WINDOW HOLLANDS-

in all 1

N. B__Being early in the Kngtilh market, and pa-chasing our Cotton" before the late
rite, we ire determined our euiiome-e «hall here tha benefit, saving tlum at least
to IS ner cent., ao object Ihwe hard times.per cent.. j NQ 8ECOND pUICE !

from to

April tt KNOX * JORDAN.

Toronto Flour Depot
& C. HAMILTON A CO-.

Produce Commission Merchants,

y
MEAL,

CORN BROOMS.
1 U» Lower Wat* Btret.

Mallowney & Haey
DBNTIOTD,

120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX. N. 8.

J. E. MoLLOwwei Allah Hai.it, D D 8., 
Member of the Alumni of the P .tt.del .hia 
Dantal College, 

jan 22 1J

—at
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LIFE IN A PILL BOXExcelsior Spinner
fcfct Jmk

little May’s Lesson-Book. '
She iiti ■( eteadfaat o’er her talk,

—_ * Aa Bother o'er b aleeping child i
JV A fooltah word I paused to aek :
7 She anewered me, bat never smiled.

* From lip, nor brow, nor etudioue eye,
Could I now win one pealing look,

Thet aught of treason ehould imply,
To yonder old brown epclling-book.

And aa I watch the earneat grace 
Of little, tender, dark-eyed May,

Whoee foot ia foremoat in the race.
Whoee laugh ringe merriest at play ;

I pray that ebe may read aright,
A deeper leeeon yet in atore ;

A leeeon learned by hearen’s light, 
r: Or not at all tor evermore.

I pray that etie may never acorn 
Trifles that are life'e daily food ;

Reaped towards the humbly born ;
The gift of .eel/ tor other's good ;

The kindly look, the geatle tone ;
The ineight that divines a grief ;

The ailent sympathy alone,
Where silence beat may apeak relief.

Thus, standing upright to the msrk 
Which meaauree highest womanhood, 

la nothing stooping, where 'lia dark,
And height may scarce be understood, 

Perchance her leeeon may be learned 
So well that dying ones may say,

Their love, their hope, their faith was earned 
From little, tender, dark-eyed May.

Fanny Susan Wyvil.

Mother’s Staff
« Lean on me, mother dear."
« You are not strong enough to bear me, Er-

______ ided him, and Ernest had eo many
friends to apeak good words for him that be had 
no difficulty. He became a clerk in an office. 
At first, of course, he did not receive much 
money, but only a fortnight passed before the 
gentleman who employed him said, “ He ie ao 
diligent and clever that he ean do a man’e work, 
and, therefore, be ehall receive a man's salary."

Think of that ! He was able to provide bis 
mother with the comforts which ehe had been 
used to, and even more. Ood proepered Ernest 
Fletcher because he feared him, and always put 
hie mother firet. Once he had a large eum of 
money offered him if hp would go abroad. He 
thought he would very well like to do ao ; but 
hie mother said ehe did not wish him to go, and 
Ernest gave it up direetly. But he lost nothing 
by it. Whatever he did waa successful, and 
even when he waa quite a young man he waa 
able to buy a carriage for hie mother to ride in 
He waa a very good man, and when hie mother 
grew quite old ehe died blessing him. As for 
Erneat, he lived a great many years and won 
the reapect and love of all who knew him. Do 
you know why ? There waa one commandment 
which he never forgot : " Honour thy father and 
thy mother, that thy days may be long in the 
land which the Lord thy God giveth thee."— 
London Christian World.

for the lael fifteen years of hia life drank even
no ifine. If they set the right example, in this ' rrjvrnn’O PA

-n* lîliZ’omeasure, a parallel to the atate of things in Lon- j ir-ns --------
don, where half a million of people are seen go-,
ing to the dram shop instead of the church on 
Sunday!.1

“ Yea I am, mother ; and if I were a man I 
would carry you instead of letting you walk."

“ It will do me good to walk, thank you, my 
boy."

“ Well, lean aa heavily on my ahouldere as 
yea can. I ehall be glad when I am tall enough 
for you to take my arm ;" and earnest straight
ened himeelf proudly, and looked as much like 
a man aa he poaaibly could.

Mrs. Fleteher bed been ilL For several weeks 
ahe had not left her bed, and the house had to 
be kept quite etill for fear of her being disturbed,
The doctor came to aee her every day, and for a 
long time he alwaya went awsy with a very 
grave face, for ahe aeemed te get worm instead | •" *'
of better. But at length, when Erneat had “ “v‘
feared and prayed and waited for a long lime, a 
change took place, and the doctor's face looked 
brighter, and he told the nuree that he thought 
Mrs. Fletcher would recover now if great care 
were taken. She aoon told Erneat, for ahe knew 
that he lovad hia mother, and he wae eo glad 
and thankful that he could not aay ao often 

' enough.
Mre. Fletcher had no daughters, and only one 

eon. It would have been very sad indeed if he 
had been a bad boy. But he wae too fond of hia 
mother for that j he loved her ao well that for

A Thorn in the Pillow
How pleasant it ia when night comes and we 

are weary, to lay our head on a soft pillow and 
go aweetly to aleep.

But it often happens that our pillow contain! 
a thorn ! I have just read a paper about a 
child wfcq found a thorn in her pillow and It 
hurt her very much. Shall I tell you about it f 
Well, here ia the etory :

A litte girl went to visit her grandmother, 
who lived at aome distance from her mother and 
ahe had every thing to make her happy ; but 
when her grandmother went to look at her after 
she was asleep, she aaw tear drops on her eye
lashes.

" Ah,’’ aaid the old lady next morning, " you 
were a little home-eiek last night, my dear."

Oh, no, grandmother,” Mable replied, 
could never be home-eick here.”

It waa juat ao the next night, and the next; at 
length grandmother thought, aa the child seem
ed troubled, that she would ait in the next root 
until ehe went to aleep. Presently, although 
Mablu wae tucked up, she began to ruatle the 
quilt and shake her pillow, and her grandmo, 
ther heard a little sob, eo ehe went to her and 
aaid : 5

“ Mable, my child, you have a thorn in your

Then the little girl hid her face and began to 
cry aloud. Her grandmother waa very much 
troubled. At length Mable answered,

“ O, grandmother, when I am alone here I 
cannot forget how I said, 1 won't mother, and I 
cannot unsay it ; <hd mother ie good and loves 
me eo much, and—I waa ao naughty !"

And the tears streamed af.eah down the 
ohild'a cheeks. Here, then, waa the thorn in 
her pillow, and ahe could not withdraw it. And 
ao it will be, by end by, with the little boy who 
is selfish and unkind at home now. When he ia 
away among étrangère be will think of the home

her eake he tried to do the right alwaya, and o{ bi* childhood, and the recollection of some 
though that was not the best motive he could unkind word or *otion eU1 be » tborD in bi* 
have bed, it waa one which all boys ahould feel. Pillow *ben b« retir'' 11 ni8ht Aod tbe >'«*• 

Erneat waited upon hia mother as quietly and 8‘rl wbo doe* not c,re t0 be*P ber m0,b<’r now> 
tenderly aa a girl could have done it. He wili find * thorn in her pillow when that mother 
brought her freeb spring flowers, primroses and | *I**P* in the grave, 
violate and everything he eould find. With hia 
own pocket-money he bought her some orangea 
and grapee, and any nice thing which he fancied 
ahe would like. Aa aoon aa ahe waa well enough 
to listen be bought a book and aat by her bed. 
aide reading it to her ; and when ahe was tired 
he aat quite still, and did not disturb her. When 
he had learned any freeh piece to sing he aang

Ctmptram.

Jgrialtart.
Planting Apple Orchards.

We have long been under the impression, 
brought to it metely by observation, that aa a 
rule the treee in our apple orchards are planted 
too distantly apart. Many farmers look upon 
the epace usually occupied by orchards as ao 
much waste. They aay, we get ao little fruit 
from tbe ground taken up by the trees, and we 
cannot cultivate tbe orchard!, aa we ahould like, 
from injury to the roots, <bc., ao that we are 
forced, on the score of economy, to abandon 
apple raising. Now, particularly an orchard 
ahould be an orchard timly. Except for grass, 
it should be left uncultivated, after the trees 
have reached say about four inches in diameter. 
We can aee no reason why a good crop of 
graaaee ahould not be continuously produced for 
a quarter or a third century, without disturb
ance. A top-dressing of manure once in two 
or three yeara, we know, haa produced fine 
yielda of grass annually of two crops. Tbe 
trees bava little or no influence upon tbe crop 
of grass i indeed, if they posasse any, it is in 
affording a heavier swath under the treee.

Hence, instead of setting out young orchards 
thirty and thirty-five feet apart, reduce the die 
tance to about twenty-feet, in tbe quincuaix 
form, and if at any time the treee should threa
ten to become a little crowded, prevent it by 
additional pruning. This ie our theory.

The leading purpose of an orchard ehould be 
to obtain fruit ; next the crop that will do the 
least damage to the. treee. This is grass. 
Grass, however, will not do any damage to the 
apple trees, but the contrary. It keeps tbe soil 
moist and of a uniform temperature—protect
ing the roots in summer against beat and 
drought, and in winter against the severe effects 
of alternate thawing and freexing.

It ahould also be remembered, in setting out 
young orchards, to get treea aa low branched as 
possible. They will generally not grow aa high, 
while tbe low boughs will protect tbe trunk 
against the intense rays of the sun in the sum
mer months which are frequently very injurious 
to the health and productiveneaa of the trees.— 
Ed. Ger. Telegraph.

MACHINE.
nos buy until you see this beautiful Spin- 
sr. Ills small, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable, and easily understood. A child 8 
yeara old can manage In You ait at your uaae 
while apioning. A teal ie attached to wind she 
yarn from tbe spindle. It spina even, smooth 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, rr fine 
yarn can be spun ss desired, and rod times ss 
much in a day, aa on any other hand spinner. 
Wait tor the agenta of Taylor’s Exoelaior Spin
ner, and you wul be sure to buy the beat Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Aecnts will visit the different towne throughout 
the Provinces. _ _, _ .

Province, County, and Town iffihM for sale- 
If you visit St. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and aee this Machin»!

JAMES HARRIS,
aprfl 10. Manufacturer.

Drink, but Remember.
If you think it your duty to drink intoxicating 

liquor, by ull meana do ao. On no aoooant vio
late your conscientious convictions, but while 

to hia mother , and il anything happened that I >ou raise the cup to your lipa, remember that 
he thought ah# would like to hear he alwaya told |,hi* draught repreaenta the blood of a starving

brother ; for the food of at leaat 6,000,000 per
sona ia yearly grasped by the melster and the 

I distiller, and its nonriabment destroyed.
Remember that ao long aa you are in health 

the liquora are unneoesaary ; 2000 medical men 
have seeerted it, and hundreds of thousand! of 
teetotaller! have proved it.

Remember that moat peraona, who act as you 
do, injure their health, and injure their lives 
by ao doiag.

Remember that not drunkeoneaa alone, but

The boya wondered that Ernest did not come 
oat to pUy .more frequently, but he was quite 
happy to stay with hia mother.

“ You are the beat mother in all the world,’ 
he aaid, “ and I would rather not leave you.'

But the vary happiest time was when Mre.
Fletcher waa well enough to take a abort walk.
Aa ahe waa atill vary feeble and weak ahe aaked 
Erneat to go with her, and it wae then thet he 
aaid, " Lean on me, mother."

They did not wnlk far, but Erneat thought a drinkin«-llU 6ur >“•* ®°r peniteetleriee, our 
good deal. It wna ao nie# to feel his dear mo- P00t bou“* “d lunetio ««ylumi i employa 
ther leaning upon him that he thanked God who eer coroneM »nd our hangmen j and worka mis 
had spared bar, and be made a resolution which cbief incalculable on all ranka and both eexes 
he intended to keep. It waa that, whatever elee of ebiob ao bueun institution fskvs cognisance, 
he failed in, he would do hie beet in all reapects, Remember that driekmg retarde education, in 
he would never be any other than kind and I du*lrL en<l «very branch of political and social

Rye—Its Value.
The importance of tbia crop seema to be but 

little understood by Western farmers. We 
think if its value as a crop, were better known, 
its cultivation would be general—that every far
mer would have bis rye field just as much 
his field of wheat, corn, oats or potatoes. It ia 
valuable aa food both for man and beaat. It 
mekee excellent feed for stock, and ia second to 
wheat only, and acarcely that, in its bread
making qualitiea. "Von Thaer aaya, '* This sub
stance seema to facilitate digestion, and haa ein 
gularly strengthening, refreshing, and beneficial 
effect! on the animal frame." Rye ia subject to 
fewer caaualitiea than any other crop, though it 

sometimes affected by rust. The straw is 
bright and strong, which renders it better than 
wheat atraw both for feeding out in the winter 
and aa litter lor korsee and cattle. On farms 
stocked with cattle and sheep, eapecialiy the lat
ter, the great value of this crop doe» not lie in 
tbe grain and atraw ao much aa in the great 
amount of pasturage it efforda at a season of the 
year when all other kind» of pasturage fail. It 
makee an exoellent feed in the fall, long after 
graae become» entirely worthies». Again in the 
apriug, ao aoon aa the anow ie off the ground, it 
make» good paalurage, and may be used aa auoh 
until the grata ia large enough to make good 
feed. Nor doe» this fall and spring feeding in
jure the crop for grain. Rye ia usually ready 
to cut before the winter wheat, hence out of the 
way hr fore the hurrying eeaeon of the harvest 
The toil beat adapted to rye ia a rich, sandy 
loam, though no one of the cereal grain» will 
adapt itself to a greater variety of soil». It will 
do well on a rich loamy aoil, not at all auited to 
wheat, its stronger stem enabling it to auatain 
itself under a luxuriant growth. Then again, it 
will make a better return on a light aandy aoil 
than corn or any other crop.

THE GlijjAX

àvè
EADWAY’S PILLS.

ron the ecus or 
ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the In- 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warraxted to effect a Posittre Cure.
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
ARE COMPOSED OP VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED IS VACUO;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera. 

fiee Medicines in general wae,
COATED WITH fiU.U,

Which render* them very convenient, end well adapt* 
-------- » dislike to take

pille In 
\ldm it

Extraordinary Effects
--------FROM---------

Maggiei’s Antibilious Pills
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What One Hundred Letters • day aay from pa
tient» all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel, your pill baa rid me of all billious-
neaa.

No more noxione doses for me In five or ten 
pill» taken at one time. One of your pill* cored 
me

Thanke, Doctor. My headache haa left me. Seed 
another box to keep in tbe house

After suffering torture from billion» cholic, two 
of your pille cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctor» treated me for Chronic Constipation 
aa they called it, and at laal asid I was incurable. 
Your Maggiei’s Pills cored me.

I had no appetite ; Maggiei’s Pill* gave me a 
hearty one

Yonr pill* are marvclloei.
I Sena for another box, and keep them bt the 

house -,
Dr Maggiel has rated my headache that waa 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young tiling got well 
In a day.

My tunica of a morning i* now cured.
Your box of Maggiei's Salve cured me of noise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my e-r 
nd the noise left
Send me two boxes ; I want oaofor a poor font-
Uy

I enclose • dolV ; jour price ie twenty-firv 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three boxes of your ^alve and 

Pills by return mail

FOU SAM AY TUB

i rince Albei t btearn
ONE hundred thousand îect Superior Clean Fin

ished Mouldings, of various pattern*, anann- 
! lectured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 

: Doors, Counter*, Wainseou, Back Mouldings, llase 
end other finish.

Al*o, on band— loo Panel Door», merle from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension*.

7x3 fee* wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 8 ft 10 in by 1 3-4,1 j. and If in thick, 

6 ft 6 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Aleo—Grooved end Tocgucd Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining» and Shelving*
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Saab#*, I j 

light», 8 x 10 m end * x 13 inch.
Abo—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Door* of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or split, aa those made in the 
•old.

Also on hand 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board» and Planks. Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
aod Cedar Shingle*. Abo—Weather Board».

Tbe whole of which the subscriber offer* low for 
cash. Apply to II. Q. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below G*a Work» 
Easy of irces*. The Street Car* pais the head 

of Victoria St,, every quarter ef an hour.
Feb 13

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiel,s Pilb are a perfect cure. One w ill 

satisfy aay one

FOU FEMALE DISEASES, 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’» Pilb will be found an eriec ual 

Remedy

ett for children, and persons who have" a était. 
medicine, and especially pill* Another met superi
ority ef Rad way* Pilb over all other "* '

loving to his mother.
She noticed how quiet he waa, and spoke to 

him presently.
•• What are you thinking of, Erneat ?"
“ I am thinking that I should like to be mo

ther's staff aa long aa I live,” he aaid.
If yen remain as you eta now,my aon, I think 

you will be," aaid hia mother. “ I hope that 
Ood will apart you to become a good man, and 
to live an upright life, eo that your mother may 
Barer have to weep over your wrong doing.”

“ I hope ao too, mother," aaid Erneat thought 
tolly.

This waa when he waa about ten yeara old.
When he wee twelve hie father dbd. It u a

improvement.
Remember that multitude» yearly die a drunk 

ard's deal h and go to meat a drunkard'» doom, 
Remember that every drunkard once tried to 

follow the example you aat, and, on trial, fell 
from hb slippery ground into the whirlpool of 
intemperance,

Remember that if you sanction the custom, 
you are anawerable for il» fruité.

Remember that the weal# and tempted one# 
look to you, end that, under God, it depend» 
upon you whether they he drunkard» or sober 
men.

Remember that “ to him wbo knoweth to do 
good, and doeth it not, to him ia ain, and there

end thing to loae one'» father, and Erneat felt it I ** e woe *• tbet mln through whom offence com-
ao. But I think it ia ladder etill for aome boya elb ,0tbe bttl* onMi”
when the mother die». Erneat had hi» mother Remember that you cannot be neutral, and 
left, end aa he stood by hia father’* grave be tb,re wi!l be * dl7 when you will be unable to
thanked God for that , plead ignoranee. ' „ , j

" Dear mother, ahe haa only me left now,’’ be Remember that all thta weight of reaponaibi- 
aaid to himself. " 1 will be all I can to her. I lil7 re,tl witb 70U “ >ou rii“ lbe CUP>if ïou 
will try to make up aa much as possible fur my Ithink il “ ri6ht- but *• envy not your oon- 
father’e loae.”

When he went home he found his mother on
the aofe, weeping bitterly. I Mas Sewell, in one of her ballad* hss thus

Erneat went to her, and put hia arm* around I described a public-house : 
her, and lifted her head on his shoulder. I <■ Sir, did yau ever walk along a street,

®w, Be*beridon ttry,” he eaid. “ Lien on I A low back street, at night, where drinker» 
me. I will try to be n good eon to you always." I meet ?

And hia words comforted his mother, and Where the gin-palace turn» the night to-day, 
made her sorrow the easier to bear. Beside», And public houae and beer «hop line the way ? 
he kept hb word. He took hia mother out when Say, did yc u listen P What air, did you hear ? 
ahe wbhed to go ; he ateyed at home with her I Our English workmen were enjoying beer, 
when ahe preferred doing eo. He eaved her as I Did the rude clamor come from happy men, 
maay atepe aa he eould j he alwaya knew what Or wild beeate, maddened, raging in their den ? 
eb* wanted before ehe aaked for it, because he I You heard the fiendish laugh, the oaths, the 
wetohed her eo anxiouely. ** I strife,

She need to sey sometimes, '• O, Erneat, I do I The curses heaped upon e helpless wife ; 
aot know what I ahould do without my son.” Tbe wretched harlot’» aong, the drunkard’» rear j 

When ha waa fourteen year» old another trou- Tbe noisy fiddle, end the rattling floor j 
Me happened to hie mother. Nearly all the You aaw the ragged mother, sick and pale ,
mooey that ahe had waa loat. 8he had given it You heard the miserable infant's wall_
to aome one to take care of for her, and through That waa the English workman’» happy lot ! 
aome earelsseneaa the money waa wasted. • She That waa the muaic to • the poor man’» pot.1 
wa, vary much di.tr..aed about it You h.erd it ? Yaa-our workmen mod with

“ I do aot know what ia to become of ua, the drink !
money that ia left ie not enough to keep us, and Something to make • sober Christian think!”
I cannot an what we are to do.” __________ ________________

Erneat aaid, '< Lran on me, moth., | TEMPERAt.ca.-Dr. J.wett, th. temperance

He left «hoot -....... .l . . . . , lecturer eaya : “ We ean carry the country with
to «toy several vear. °”S k * hid bop*d ! bul 0od ■ere7 on tbe citioe !" Chrie-

Wml ,M” l0D«W' “d ,hin «• to j tiane in the eit, haveapraUl obligation, to ac 
That ia». . . tivity in this department of moral reform. They

Ecarnt tried to get a situatiî^ir *, °n!*’ Bt 1,Mt ,bould i«“tete the example of President 
*** » •Wwti»n- H“ teacher, all Madison, who (aa oao of our axobangee eûtes)

Making Vinegar.
The Country Gentleman haa a description of 

the proceaa of manufacturing on the farm of Mr. 
James W ood, in Bedford, Westchester county, 
N. Y., as follow! :

11 The fruit raised on the place ia another im
portant source of revenue, especially the apple 
crop when converted into vinegar. Good ap
ple» are worth three dollar» per barrel for thie 
purpose -, and ao excellent ie the vinegar manu
factured from them, that it sells for aixty cent» 
per gallon in New York city, when the common 
market price ie only thirty cents. The follow
ing is the proceaa adopted : The cider, after be
ing made, ia stored in tbe cellar for winter. A 
Urge number of esake, each with a capacity of 
two hundred gallons, have been kept on hand 
many years, nearly half filled with the beet vine
gar—aome of which shown me, fifty or aixty 
years old, having been continually used for this 
manufacture by the father and grandfather of 
the present owner. On the approach of warm 
weather, from two to four paila of cider are 
added to each of tbeae casks per week, by 
pumping up from the cellar through a hose pipe 
—previous to which addition, an equal amount 
of vinegar ia withdrawn for market. This small 
proportion of cider, being added to the larger 
quantity of vinegar, ia changed to perfect vine
gar in less than a week. If the vinegar in the 
casks were in small quantity, the addition of a 
larger portion of cider would destroy it, and 
the whole process would prove a failure. By 
tbeae weekly addition», about a hundred twenty 
galloua are made from each cask annually be
fore the arrival of cold weather. All the cider 
made on the plane ia thus nonverted into vine
gar, the owner being unwilling to contribute to 
the manufacture of intoxicating drink.”

, . . ----- --------------- ----------general
use, ie the fact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of Hteee pUle 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the allmeolary
canal, without producing cramps, spasm*, plies,------
mus, ete . than any other fills or Purge" M»

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ia a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel^ and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

lu" Dr. Raj way’s PilLs, this very im
portant a ad essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to air (according to the 
condition of tho system) of Dr. Radway’e 
1 ills will produce all tho positive alterative 
change from a sluggish or torpid, to 

•*:ilthy action of tho Liver—ax the phy- 
ounjfopea to obtain by a dose of Blue 

1 "ills, Or Calomel ; and will aa thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

bo most approvi metic, or cathartio 
tensioning inconvenience or sick-

Profesaor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. E*id, of New York, Lt-chirer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, style* 
i: ad way’■ l’ills a* “ the Great l’urgatlTe,” and the only 
1‘urgatiro Medicine safe to administer in eaee* of ex- 
trerno Debility, and in Erysipela*, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
l ever. Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. "After ex
amining those Pill*,” write* the Profemor, “ 1 find 
Ilrnm compounded of ingredient* of G MAT PURITY, 
aud are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with «kill and cere. Having 
long known Dr. Radway a* a scieutitle gentleman of 
high attainment#, I place every conAdeace in hi* 
re medio* and étalement*. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
"Prq/toiortf Chemistry.

Dr. Sydny .Stevens' Treatment ef Cure 
with Rsdway’s Pills.

Inflammation of the Bosreli—Billon, Ferer-Drspep- 
sia—CoaUvenw—Scarlet Fever—Lrad Cholic,

„ u- 8. IrvALiD Hospital, Nxw Yoke.
. • Rahway a to.: J send you for publication tbe 

c2e»‘ °f treetiaeet ,1U| 7°“ ym* » the following

1st C'A.ii.-Inflammatlon of the Bowels. John c 
Chapman, aged thirty.four, waa mixed on tbe nlclit ol the &d ofOctober with inflammation of the bu*H«!

** ^1"<l 1110 r.u.; he had then been *uflcring ovot 
three hour*; had not a nauiie for *lxday*; leave 
I"1 "‘a of y°«f «U*. anfappUed the Beady Relie* tu 

the abdomen; la afewminute* the painceawd he fel'
L’tuîZ ZL, ,ZPi. “itf- *?,•“>* evacuation :
*t 0 A.M. eat hi* broskiaet; at 11 a.* gave him mx 
more Dili», and for Ir. day* gave him three pUti 
day ; he la now well and hearty, la all cam of lu-

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVh
Are almost univers» in their effect*, and a cure 

can bo almoat guaranteed.
| EACH BOX CONTAINS 7WELVE PILL» 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
" OODifTXXFEITi ! Bur no Maggiel’» Pill»

I Palve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
•re bogu*. 1 he genuine have the name of J, Hay- 
dock on box with name ol J. Maggiel, M.D. The 

I genuine have the TOI «nrroundea with white pow 
I fier"
y Sold by ail respectable dealers in medicine 

I throughout the United Stales and Caned*» at 25 
I Cent* a Box or Pol.

All order* for tho United States must bo ad 
Idreesedto I l/aydock, No. II Pina meet, New 
I York.

Patients can write freely about their complaint 
I and a reply will be returned by the following mail 

Write tor 1 Maggiel’» Treatment of Diaeeae*.’ 
Dee 1 6m

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sent» to the auction, of mothers, ber

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbe, reducing all infiammatioe— 
will allay ah »ai* and spasmodic action, and I»

Sure to Regulate the Bowel*.
Depend upon it mother», it will give reat to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant 

We have put up end sold thia article far over 80 
year» and can aay in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able te aay ef any 
other medicine—net or bos it flailed in a single *»- 
stones to sfset e ears, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance ef dinaatufaction by an;

I one who need it. On the contrary, all are delight- 
| ed with its operation», and speak'in ten»» of kigb- 

tdetioi.........................ition of its magical effect» end medi
cal virtue». We apeak in thia matter “ what we 
do know,” after 10 years experience, and pledge 
ont reputation for tiw fulfilment ef what we hare 
declare. In almest every inatanee where tbe in 
faut I» suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute# after the 
eyrup ie administered.

Thie valuable preparation ie the prescription of 
one ef the meat Bxrnaixnoxn and axiLTVL X Va
sa in New Bnglend, and has been need with never 
ailing aucoeee in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorate» the stomach and bowel», correct» acid
ity, and give» tone and energy to the whole «ye

ll will almoat inatantiy relieve
(àrjplng In the Bowrf»,

AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsion, which, if not eeeedi, 
remedied end in death. We believe it la tie be 
and aureat remedy in the world, in all

flaminatlou of the bowel*, I «uoceed in removing ail 
danger by a single dow of from *lx to eight in six 
hour*. Ie lead ehoUe, I give the pill* in large d'ori 
•ix to eight, and a leaepoonfal ef belief to » wineglei 
of water every three he»r.-ii elw.y, cure*. * 

2nd Gaps.—Devld Bruce, eged twenty-*ix, celled ef 
8 p.m. on Nov. 26th ; found that he had been attack*-!1 
wlthbUiou,fever for ...nly-two boni. 1 pve'hfm 
eix of yourpills every four hoars, and gave hfoi «aim 
drink, of bonaet tea la twenty.four hour, he waa 
convalescent ; Ie now at work and perfectly healthy 

3d Ca»».—Sarah Burns, aged eix y ear*,wired with 
j.carlvt fever :g»ve her two pille evenr four hour* lor 
twenty-four hoar.; applied toe Beady Belief to her 
throat, gave her lemonade with half a teasnooului ,,r Belief a. a drink. In thirty-an hour. shTim n”avin J 
with her brothonrand .titek, 1 Z S

Mugghthneea of the Liver, or Torpidity, and havi 
witnessed toe mcjyt astonishing cure*. 1 believe Iln i, 
he only true purgative In use; they are invili,*l,, 

having a greater controlling Influence in Liver nr, 
.spleen derangement, than calomel or blue pill Vei i 
1-llls are the only narrative that ecu be aumiuot, re, 
will! safety in ifry.ïpela*, Typhoid Fever, bean, i 
lever. Small Pox, and all Eruptive Fever. ; the , 
soothing, tonic, and mild aperient pixipertie* rei in, 
them luvalanble.

Youre, ete.,
SYDNY" STEVENS, M.D.

. 1 ol
Dysentery and Dianhoe ia children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other sauce. We 

Id say to every mother who ban a child Buffer 
ing from any of tie foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudice» nor tit» prejudice» of other», 
atand between your suffering child end the relief 
that will be sura—yee, absolutely sure—to follow 
the une of thia modieine, If timely used. Full di 
motion* for using will aoeompany each bottle. 
None genuine unies* the fac-timile of CURTIS A 
PKRKJN8, New York, on tke outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggiateia throughout tbe world. 
Principal Office, N..48 I ley Street N Y- 

*ep 16 Price only 36 Oenta per bottle.

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE !

Black Knot in Plum Trees.—D. D. Walah 
of Rock Ialend, Illinois, well known aa an ento- 

lologist aaya that all hi» examination» have re
sulted in the conviction that the black knot in 
tb* plum tree ia tbe effect of a fungua, and ia 
not a diaeeae nor a gall. He think» the aporea 
or aeeda are formed about the end of July, in 
latitude 40 deg. 30 minute», and therefore if the 
excreaeencea be all cut off and deatroyed by tba 
early part of July, an effactual atop will be put 
to their farther apread.

--------------- -------------------------

Oats fob Stock.—An old farmer informs 
the N. E. Farmer thet after an experience of 
forty year», ha find* lo food ao good to keep 
cattle in good heart, end eapecialiy for cowa and 
abeep when coming in, a* aoalded oau. He aaya 
that th* calve* and lamb* will be healthy and 
active, and that hi* loaa of lamb* ia of rare oc-

Suppreeaioa of the Menace, Headache, 
Hysterica, Hervousness Cured.

^ Nswamk, N. J., Oct. 10th 1K2Dr. Radwat: Your Piii* and Ready Relief hike 
rnved my daughter's life. In June liât the "was 
eighteen year* otage, aud for tores month* her mm.t. 
were suppressed. She would frequently7cïTt"îcé? 
iuifrr terribly from headache and t>am in the unm 1 *,iV'r back “j thW »nd had of hy£mc<
u ", commence# by giving her six of tour 1‘iil* men' 
Mgut. and rubbed toe Beady Belief cn'her spine, t e, t’ 
and hips. W e continued thia treatment one L 
when Co our Jot „he was relieved of her tii«cu„ 

eow well aud regular, and has been eo ever

X"“r‘T<*T truly, J. G. HODGSON.
1 our 1111» cured me of Piles that 1 feel attuud si< 

caused by over-doslng with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervcuc- 
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessnets Cured 

By Dr. EADWAY’S Fills.
irr DTSPKPTICS READ.

AS J D/JF-VAB PILL,
sweeten and strengthen tbe 

etnmachs of the m&k aud du.trwed DyFLci iio thev “? «'^w.U'Z.'.gula'tini 
rill* wul enable thoee, who, from tbelr «V marhv
ÎSîiSSï tndJ.1dl,,,kt‘0n' *ra ut,li*(d «e sacrifice ihelr 

Ule mo,t “vor7 m«“ sod heart, 
«.Vfcki wcre e,<^ possessed by med'

,'v,'r »• wp,k stems, l,„,

m

NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

Strange, but True.
rrHAT till within eighteen mouth* ell attempts te 
1 prepare a suitable ami -safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be u«»d with satisfaction a* a 
Dressing lor Harnoes, Coach and Carriage Top*, 
Boot*, Shoes, Yoke Strap* Jtc., &c„ and act a* a 
W»tir Proof, Softener, Leether and Stitching 
l'rrserrer, a» well as to renovate tbe article dress
ed. hare failed.
II i« Equally Slrangc «V True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queens Co N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and i* now manufacturing and circulating a* 
fast aa possible, a Combination of 13 ingredient», 
known a» E. Mack’s Wat*.* Pxeer BlvCkiko, 
which Is warranted to accomplish all the above eh. 
ret* t r money refunded, us agent» and vender» arc 

instructed to re um the money in every case 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this i» true, who will doubt when they read 
tbe following Certificate 1

We the undersigned having uecd K. Mack 
Water Proof Blacking on onr harness, boots, shoes 
coach lops, te , and having proved it te bo superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Dressing as a convenient safe and valuable com 
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickle», Mill Village, Queens 
Co . N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder and Fraser, do.; Dr 
J. M. Barnahy, M.l) , do. ; E. I). Davison, Esq., 
do., Jurats Fortes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; Janie* 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, Shelburne Co, N. 8 
James T. Pines, Shelburne ; Btv T. W. Smith, do; 
Win McRey.Ksq, Clyde River, Shelburne Ce, N S 
Rev Thoa Smith, Hurrin ■ ton, do ; Wna Sergent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N ti ; Fpenccr Coheen 
do. ; Rev C.W.T. Dutcher, Caledonia, Queen’s Cor 
Rr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. S. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Biidgewatcr, Lunenburg Co.
H. B Mitchell, Ksq., i heeler, 

sept 20

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A COUGH, O OLD

0i sore Throat.
Require» immediate attention, and 
ahould be checked, if allowed lo 
continue.

Irritation of the l.ung»,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Diaenee ia often the result

SHOWS'8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
For Hroachita», Asthma, Catarrh, Conaumption 
and Throat Di*ca*ea, Trochee are used with al
ways good au cose.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
tbe throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre 
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many year», each vear find* 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles. -

Obtain only •' Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of the Worthless tmitations 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. aep 16.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
. VOICE!

On an improved plan, being musical instruction*, 
exerciie* and recreation* designed for the Voea 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Cablo llxaaixi. Da Cunso, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruit* of many year» 

experience of a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of hi* ert here unfold* hi* method which 
for »o long ha* been used by him in this city with 
such supnsing results. It i* none too much to 
say of Mr. Baesini, that he ie the most aucceaeful 
trainer or the human voice this epuntry has ever 
seen. The book i* emong the club of premium* 
for the Pioneer. Price $2 poet paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON fc CO 
feb 26. 468 Broome St N. Y,

“Come unto* Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A {SACRED SONG.
Set to muaic with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Aoademyof Muaic.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

30th.
See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 

nov 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, ie the near and 

oaBArxsT,(workim( capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Se wing Machine haa so mnch capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and ingénions proceaa of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding, Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, fcc

The Branch office» are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. Ac., of tho best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work alway* 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
NcwJTork,

TIE SCIENCE BE H1A1T1
Every Man his owri-Physfeu,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment !

Dieorderw of Ihc Mouiath 
Liver and Bowels. 1

The Stomach is the great centre which tea— 
the health or do ease ol the tysltm, aha*4 9 
bilitaied by excess—indigestion, offensive brei 
and physical prostration are 1 he natural coa*?1* 
ces. AOlied to the brain, it i» the source o(i2 
aches, mental depression, nervous ccmpiaiyî1* 
unrefreehing sleep. The Liver becomes ifa** 
and generates billions disorders, pain* ie îkï 
Ac The bowels sympathise by Costiveneee, reT 
hiei end Dytentry. 1 he principal action afj? 
Pille ie on the stomach, and the liver, 100— ? 
els. and kidneys participate in iheir recap»^ 
aod regenerative operations.
Lryelpelas and Salt It lira*

Are two of the most common 
den prtvâleet m this co n 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , 
rrandt' is Hrst to eradicate the vemon and thee" 
plete the eare.

Bad Lege, Old Soros and Ulogo'
Ceaea of many years «tending, that havepe^* 

cieusly refuse 1 lo yield to auy other aneoedw 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a 
plications of thie powerful unguent. *

Eruption* on liar *ktn,
Arising t om a bud stole of the blood or <fo_ 
d issues, are eradicated, an d » clesr and tiaasmZ
snrfaceregained by the restorative actiee elm 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the co«meut* e 
other toilet eppliaerei in its power to dispel mfe 
and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaints
Whether in the young or old, married or i|m 

at the dawn of nomanhood, or the teMfa^ 
these tonic medicines display ao decided Ag
ence that a marked improvement ie eoo* 
ble in the health of the patient Being t 
vegetable proportion, they are a safe and rut 
medy for all claim of Female» in every u " 
of health and station of life.

Pile* and Fielula.
Every form and feature of these prtvaleeim 

• tut.horn disorder» ia eradicated locally aed e»2? 
ly by the aee of this emoiienl ; Warm foment», 
ehould precede it» applicatien. It* heal™ 
itiee will he found to be thoroigh and invar!
Both the Ointment and Pills should be and à 

thejoilowiny cases :
Bunions 18km Diseases

I Swelled Ulead».
I Sore Lege,
I Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,

Hold 1 
Thouv| 
Cling 
Let htj 

, Hold I

Hold 
Thoi g| 
Seem 1 

■ Death I 
Hold l

Burn*.
Chauped Hands, 
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Sell Rheum, , 
Scalds, '

Sore Throats. 
Soree of all kinds, 
Sprain»,
Stiff Joints, 
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wound* of all I

Cattiom I—None are genuine unie*» *0 
" Hollowav, New York aud London” are di 
able as a Wafer mark in every leaf of the hooka 
direction* around each pot or box ; toe 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the li| 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one 
mg[euch information »• may lead 10 the
of anyjwrty or parties counterfeiting

reefa 
1 the dewefa 
6 the modi*, 
to be *paihhng the seme, knowing them 

*#* Sold at the msnufectory of Proftnôr li 
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yoik, and by efia 
•peetohle Druggim and Dealers in 6f 
throughout the civilised world.

Cy There «• considerable saving by takA 
the larger eieee.

N. B — Directions for the guidance of patleaek 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and bee, 

83* Dealer» in my well-known medicine» ettkae 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac., lent FltKK OP B 
PKNSB, by eddrusiug Thoe. Holloway, 80 Mi 
Lane, N. Y. 

nov. 6

PEEK Y DA VIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,
The Great Fnieiily iltvdietaj 

ol the Age !
TAKEN INTERNALLY, LUI» 

Sudden Gold», Conghi, Ac, Weak Stomach, ta 
era! Debility, Nursing Sole Mouth, Canker, Im 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or lndigeation, Cram»a 
Pain ia the Stomach, Bowel Complaint PaikMI 
Colie, Asia* Ie Cholera, Die rebuta sad Dyseatoy
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CCRR

Felons, Boll*, and Old Sore», Severe Be 
Scald», Cute, Bruises and Sprains, Swellii 
Joints, Ringworm aaid Tetter, Broken 
Frosted Fey and Chilblain», Tootache, Pale ill 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KiLLEIt lahy universal coawl 
allowed to have won for iteelf a reputation 1 
passed in the history of medicinal prep 
Iu instantaneous effect in the entire eradic* 
extinction ef PAIN In all in various for*
dental to the human family, and the nnao__
written aad verbal testimony of the muaealal 
“t”* iW own 1,8,1 advertisements.

The iagrediente which enter into the 
Killer, being purely vegetable, render U s ft 
foetly safe and efficacious .remedy taken intoradfi 
aa wall aa for external «ipllcation, when used ■ 
cording to directions. Tne alight atoin npoo I 
from ito aw in external epplicationa, is readily *8 
moved by washing in a little alcohol.

This medicine, Justly celebrated for tbe riel 
no many of the sfllieiions incident to the h*8 
family, has now been before the public over twsW 
year», and haa found ita way into almost aiej 
eoraer of the world ; and wherever it ia lead,* 
ame opinion ia expressed of ito real medical a* 
partie».

Ia aey atleek whore prompt action upon tba 1)
» ia required, the Pem Killer ia Invaluable, 

almoat instantaneous effect in Relieving 
ie truly wonderful ; and when need accoi 
directions, i* true to ita nama.

Shepha 
From I
Faith I 
Till the 
Shrphe

1 hive I 
tank» of 
tien# are a| 
view» than ll 
marked that 
False namtsj 
indifference I 
ehould Ilka t 

" Wny, 1 
thing. l*rv 
of belnngmd 
they ctn h«v 
They can 1 
and this, 1 
•bis to the 1 
liana."

With so 
gave namei 
and a long] 
irouy or jeW 
Tbe mount! 
ao Mahon 
not win menj 
gaided aa 
“ sound g mi I 
not go 
pleasures I 
possible, 
east them cd 
Egypt, out 
adopt then 
pie, they wil^ 
hold them ail 
any. It i 
no persecute 
religion f 
else, what i 

It 1» not I 
at length dk 
prodigal, 1 
may supp.-si 
had been for 
Amid the 
those of 1 
At flret, hia 
him from eai 
Lngili it 
ebuicb urgai
fi.’b the w

’ ünd he look

Oct 25
No. 458 Broadway,

H. A. TAYLOR,Agon, Halifax

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
C HIS WELL’S PECTORAL

BALSAM*
Pheumonto Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended In ell caiea of
Cough». Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street.
oct 16

THE

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTAHT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Devoted ;t0 the advocacy ol Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism and Rationalism ; the de
fence of the « Liberty of Preaching,” and the 
cultivation of fraternal relations with Evan
gelical churches.

KXLLlîR
is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and shA * 

kept iu every family for immédiats use. P«W* 
travelling should alway» have a bottle of * 
remedy with them It ia not unfreqaently the* 
that persons are attacked with disease, and bsbt 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is bey** 
the hope of recovery. Capfaina of veasels shoe v 
always supply themselves with a lew bouleeof# ' 
remedy, before leaving port, aa by doing eo dq 
will be in possession of »n invaluable remedy* 
resort to in case of accident or sad in attack^ 
aloknesa. It has been used in

Severe Ouei of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a «ingle case, where it »■ 
thoroughly applied on tbe fini appearance of fit £ 
symptoms1

To those who have 10 long u*cd and proved* , 
merits of our article, we would aay that we del 
continue to prepare oar Pain Killer of the bested 
purest materials, and that it ahall be every aff 
worthy of their approbation a» a family medid* 

ID- Price 26 cent», 50 cent», and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON,

Manufacturer» and proprieto e, Providence, El 
*** Sold in Halifax by Avery. Brown, A Ok 

Brown, Bro» A Co, Cogiwell A Forsyth. Al»o,R 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gee- 
cere. Sept 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

5* another. H
Christian et

B and eo Iroaa
1 him.

Rev. Messrs. John Cotton Smith, 
D.D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H. Tyng,

Editor» 
p M 

junr. *

ol
... ---- ■ - d digest *ucü”uôd 0, il

„ nb.ura"1,0 Palpitation, no tiulr. .. 
LO Vomitings follow ure of these excellant l’ilia

«fomaëii" tô receive, rëliëh, a *i*p
crave*lor.

*

’>■ O MJ B T ,UI
>b« nr .

r> srtium*

Orations i

A SUPPLY of the Oration» of thia popnla 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Greet Britain and on thia Continent, juat received 
nd for aale at the

WESLFYAN BOOK ROOM,
etteeranradingi, low price of 30>nta per copy.

The Editor» are assisted by a large corps of 
re'™*,1 *°d 1*7 contributor» in all parta of the 
United States, in England, and on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 633 Broadway, 
New York.

Term»—Four Dollar» per annum ; to clergy
men, three dollar»; to theological student» and 
missionaries, two dollar». Club rate*, five copie»
fift/dolù?, 0*'' MttCn doU"“: twent* c°l ice- 

Spedmen copie» fumiehed.
Addreas :—

TUB PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
vie Bo* eoee P. .0, N. Y.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOA* OF THE

Wesleyan «elhodkt Chureh of E. B. Ameri*
Editor—Rev. John McMorray.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 AaoTLB Stbbbt, Halivxx, ». 8.1 
tVrms of Subscription 82 per annum, half sssS 

In advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS!

The large and Increasing circulation of tol*' 
renders it a most desirable advertising medlu*

van
For twelve line» and under, let insertion ff®- 

' each line above 12—(additional) Ml
“ each continuance one-fourth of the shore rat»*1 
All advertisements not limited will be eont!»»* 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisement» to k» 

dressed te tbe Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for exeelOM 
Boos and Fxwov Panina», and lot Woes** 
kind», With! hea.ne»» and despatch on tea»***

Thia ia on
remember l
for ourselvei 
influence. 
»on», and 
Why not ? 
to other* wh 
not do the 
do it witbeel 
tiane ere eo 

Much 
more pleiBly 
beve said »n 
religion too 
be better la 
put eonw eti 
qontrol up

Whe can 
Christ f Ai 
tbe fulneae 
out tab ing 1 
like Jean» t 
In Him d« 
True, his 
“ map of 
by appear»! 
Wai rich 1 
intimate 
aee no beu 
him, but bit 
a worm 1 
God waa vit 
never waa I 
guile—he ki 
tore, in kin 
remain tbe t 
of Ood. P 
man ; " and 
yet more* 
supremely, 1

1 and


